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qjoid. AHARD LESSON, by Mrs. E. 
Lovett Cameron, .
Red Letter Series.-At All Bookstore*.
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ONE CENT. /THURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 10; 1891.
/ Twelfth year. UNCLE m NEPHEW JAILEJHONEST JOHN'S CAMPAIGN. FIRES WITH LOSS OF LIFE.

fclght Girl»

ft
THE QUESTION OF SUNDAY STREET CARS

Votes-SIgo the Sub-MIS ST. JOHN’S DIVORCE. Burned to Dentil in Louisville 
—Destructive Blaze at Perth, Out.— 

Many Fires Elsewhere. j 

Louisville, D$c. 9.—There were two 
terribly fatal fires here to-day. The estab
lishment of the Boone Paper Co. was de
stroyed at 2. BO this morning ai|d four fire
men were killed. Five houbs^ latjr fire 
broke out in the candy and fireworks fac
tory of Mennel Sf Co. An extra number of 
girls were employed wrapping and packing 
confectionery for the Christmas trade. Be
fore the employes knew of their danger the 
skylights burst and eight panic-stricken 
girls ran down the stairway, but before 
they could reach the bottojn a wall of fire 
cut off their progress and they fled back tp 
the} top, where they were burned to death 
and buried under the walls, which speedily 
collapsed. While the fire was in progress 
thousands of fire crackevsroared and 
cracked, while almost countless sky rockets- 
and R&nan candles flew hissing hither aud 
thither across the street into the air.

day open to them to visit and enjoy one 
of nature's grandest works, because i“or<"r 
to do so they have to travel a few miles by 
train or other vehicle. It would seem al
most incredible’ had- we not the witness 
own admission In his evidence. This last 
remark has reference to the relator on 
whose behalf the proceedings were taken.

\ J. F. tiMITH.

»- IttE PEOPLE’S BUTTLE. \
Allowed to Settle by Their 
joiued Petition.

TO HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 

-TORONTO:
WHEREAS at a meeting of the City Council held Jan 'ta®n'ÿ 'tun* 

moved by Aid. Leslie, seconded W*‘1.L n.d88«,VaJthraHway purposes,
during the lease of the streets of this city for street rallw y pu ^ed to 
as per tenders to be received on Feb. 2 next, a petJtlo members
this council, signed by 5000 ratepayers qua "ÎL8!.^.™ onSiïîiday be 
of this council, asking that the question of .ubmltted In
submitted to the ratepayers, the said question shall be
dU WHEREAS Section 40 of the Agreement between the Clty^Coun^

oil and the Klely-Everett Syndicate •tlpul“t8*|l anoroved by the 
run on the Lord’s Day until a Sunday Service has been approvea y
citizens by a vote taken on the question:

The undersigned ratepayers, qualified to vote oopor-
oounoll respectfully request that the ratepayers be J |ng ^,eir
tunlty at the forthcoming Municipal Elections 
opinion for or against the running of street cars on Sunday.

ADDRESS.

AZZEQBD TO BATE BEEN tWPZD 
L A I ED IN TUE BSSLOP MVBAtEB.

Is One That the People Most Be 1
EX-A ZD. M’MILZAX OPENS OVT IN 

THE EAST END.«U !KESVBPTION OF TUB MALODOEOVS 
COMEDY 1 AELE

VS'-' > I
John Bertram, the “Terror of Onett- 

d fig it," and His Nephew, John Lott- 
ridge. Charged with Being the Pnrtiee 
Who Slew the Septuagenarian Tree-nee 
of Ancestor Township.

Brantford, Dec. 9.—When on January 
27 last Ontario was startled by the news of 
the cold-blooded murder of Johif Hyslop, 
the septuagenarian treasurer |>f Ancaater 
township, in his house near Aibcaster vil
lage, by two burglars, suspicion pointed toe 
man named John Bertram, a well-known 
cattle thief. Fifteen years wo Bertram 
was known as thé terror of Onon 
About that time, or perhaps a little f 
back, an organized gang of desperadoes in
fested Middleport, Which place they made 
their headquarters, and from that point 
operated some of the most impudent bar- 6-
glarics and attacks upon property general
ly. The gang was rather numerous and 
was ted by four, leaders, viz., Bertram,
Ross, Johnston* and Lindsay. Bertram 
left for New York state, where he is want- r 
ed for innumerable offences. A few years 
since he returned, anti 18 mouths ago a 
warrant was issàed for bis arrest on Dis
charge of cattle? stealing from the Indian 
Reserve. Notwithstanding the fafct that 
many county constables were in search of 
him, he succeeded in binding them. * i

The First Cine.
Shortly after Government Detective 

Greer started on the Hyslop case, as has 
been said, Bertram’s name was mentioned | 
in connection with the murder, but after 
tile clue was investigated it was decided 
that he had nothing to do with the case.
It would now appear as if this old clue has 
again been taken up.

A month ago to-day Bertram was arrest
ed at Middleport on the old warrant and 

n remanded from time to time. 
Yesterday and to-day Detective Greer 
startled the community by foriqglly charg
ing Bertram and his nephew, John Lott- 
riage, with whom Bertram had been living 
prior to his arrest, with being the mur
derers of Hyslop.

In addition to the arrest of the uncle and 
nephew two, Indians are in custody,
Samuel Goosey and George Douglas. They 
were arrested,some weeks ago on charges of 
petty larceny, but these accusations were 
merely lodged in order to afford a pretext 
for their1 incarceration. " ,

tight Hundred More Names 
On the List»

He is Well Received at Dingman's Hall- 
Will Fight to the Last—Good Speeches 
In His Favor—Talk About Finances— 
Two Hundred Electors Give Him a Vote 
of Coefldenee.

T
A Large, Morbidly Curious Audleace—The 

Plaintiff Tells a Harrowing Tale of 
CrfcaltyJ in Which M. Maritas Is Made 
to Appear aa; a First-Class Villa!»— 

X ‘w bat WUl the Final Act Disclose f

I-
Don’t Blame the Men Who. Bide.

tion in some 
rich who

Ujctiaoptitic 
it is \he

There seems to be a 
quarters to imagine that 
enjoy carriages to church on Sunday who 
oppose Sunday cars. This is ai mistake. 
Take the gentlemen who go to^St James’ fa 
tbèfir carriages on Sunday, and" almost to a 
man they favor the public having thjKr own 
conveyance. It is the people who wish to 
compel all others to think like they do and 
who seek to govern the lives of others by the 
rules they lay down for themtteives who are 
against the public being consulted on the 
question. They wish tq do all the thinking 
and form all the rules of conduct that ought 
.to govern the lives ot, rational men. Bigot is 
the word for these men. Nobody is seeking 
to compel them to ride on Sunday cars; but 
they are endeavoring to prevent free, think-, 
ing peopli from doing so if they wish ta 
Get that in your head and then sign the 
petition. f

!

THERE SHOULD BE’TEN THOUSRND Ex-Aid. John McMillan opened bis cam 
paign for the Mayoralty la*t evening with a 

mooting in Dingman’s Hall. About 
200 persons were present- and took a deep in
terest in the speeches. Mr. Powers was 
selected as chairman for the even- 

Honest John on
platform, whffre he seemed quite 
at home and happy as if among friends. 
The chairman made no speech, but immedi
ately on taking the chair called 
orators of the evening.

Mr. Samuel R. Heakes 
speaker called upon. Before discussing the 
candidature dt Mr. McMillan, he said, !L 
want to make a personal explanation, fiorae 
of you may have seen in one of the evening 
papers that 1 had pledged my 
support to Mr. R. J. < Fleming. I 
did not. I am out and
for Mr. McMillan, who for 7 years served us 
honestly and well in the City Council. I re
gret that Mr. McMillan saw fit to drop 
of the council two years ago. We havu 
missed him there. I am not going to find 

"fault with the aldermen of the last 
few years. ’ They did the best they 
could. They have a large • revenue 
to handle and large expenditure 
to make. I say they have done their best, 
but we have a man who can do better.

. i
London, Dec. 9.—The malodorous and 

divorce suit of Florence St. JohnX mass■i unsavory
packed the High Court of Justice again to
day and attracted as morbidly curious an 
audience as ever jostled each other to see 
Miss St. John disport herself in diaphanous 
muslin before the Gaiety footlights in her 
palmiest days. It is natural that in the 
comedy-farce of Duplaney v. Duplanev, 
in which Miss Florence St. John seeks 
to free herself from the irksome bonds of 
matrimony with M. Marius, that well- 
known actress should assume the premier 
role.

Under the subtle promptings of counsel 
she uufqlds a harrowing tale of cruelty, 
faithlessness and neglect on the part of the 
villain of the play—her husband. The 
minor stage business, m which Marius is 
made to fire a salt cellar at her blonde curls 
and at another time to slap her rosy cheeks 
with his hard, rough hands is strongly brought 
out by the ■ lady's venerable parent. The 
lighter parts of the comedy are takén by 
Mr. Cohen, who consoles the ill-used wife s 
solitude by dinners and sparkling wines and 
adds salves to her wounded feelings by 
pretty presents.

M. Marius presents an acceptable villain, 
and, in court, plays as easily and gracefully 

the beards. His cruelty to their 
illegitimate child is acknowledged in the 
great actor’s happiest" vein, ana the fact 
that it was his custom to write improper 
letters to his wife, both* before and after 
their union, is assumed as only too realistic 
to need any denial. „

That the language u^the piece should be 
in character with the acting goes without 
Baying, and therefore neither the court nor 
the audience were surprised when it learned 
that both used to vary the monotony of 
bliss by the frequent interchange of coarse 
oaths and low invectives, The culminating 
mystery of the play has not yet been un
folded, and for its" development the audi
ence hangs breathless on every word the 
principals utter. It is what other import
ant names and personages can be dragged 
into the mire that holds the principals.

Surgeon Cooper was called to support the 
charges of cruelty made by Miss St. John, 
and testified to certain bruises she had re
ceived. Miss St. John said that the most 
valuable present Cohen ever gave her was 
worth £20. She had received tar more valu
able presents from other persons. Justice 
Jeûne here interrupted Mr. Gill, remarking 
that there was no need for the jury to be 
told that actresses received presents.

Mrs. Gregg, the mother of Miss St. John, 
said she told Marius that his conduct was 
killing>her daughter. The only reply he 
had .made to her was to advise her to mind 
her-own business. She detailed with much 
vigor of expression how M&rius had thrown

salt-cellar at his wife. Mrs. Gregg ad
mitted that her daughter Florence well 
used to having tier own way. Whefl Flor
ence was angry she showed it/- ;■#’

■ 3ml :
( t Ratepayers, Bestir Yourselves and 

Do Your "Duty. for members of the
theing.

adaga.
urtner

jk%.
• lit ream; must hi mu omit. NAME. upon the

3 * was the first At Perth, Ont.
Perth, Ont., Dec, p.—About 1 o’clock 

five destroyed Henryj Taylor’s hardware 
store, Mathew Dodds’ flour store, The Star 
printing office and Barrie’s butcher shop 
and dwelling. Very little was saved from 
the hardware store, the flour store or the 
printing office. Mr. Taylor’s hardware 
stock, about $2000 Worth, is a total loss ; 
partly insured. Mr. Dodds’ loss is over, 
$1000, with small insurance. J. M^eo^e 
printing office, loss about $5000 ; 'insured 
for $3000. Barrie block insured for $3000, 
which will cover the loss. " ,

A
An Opposition Petition — It-is Illogical 

and Mast Prove Faille-vQaeon's Coon- 
set's Opinion—Nefarious Attempt to 
Cheat the Ratepayers Out èt Voting— 

jg Mr. Justice Burton on the Indcedlble 
Selfishness of Seme Religions Teachers 

* —It is Not the Rich Who Oppose Sun- 
day Street Cars—Some 'fcbeclmen Let
ters From All Classes.

!

moutGive the Poor a Chance.

ntk . Râitw World: I inclose eight signatures 
in favor of Sunday cars. I could have got 
tnany mope if I had time. I met one old 
gentlemap in St. John’s Ward who has 
lived in Toronto thirty years and has not 
yet seen High Park. He was very glad to 
have a^ opportunity of signing in favor of 
Sunday cars. Hu said he would also vote 
for them, and tf possible would have a ride 
on one some Sunday in spring to High Park.
I think there are many like this old man in 
this city, who, owing to the constant work 
they are forced to endure in-order to sup
port their families, have no opportunity of 
ever getting outside this crowded city to 
breath the pure, fresh air save an Sunday. 
Why then, you ministers of the Gospel, do 
you want to deprive these poor people of 
their only. pleasure, their only recreation? 
You know not their misery; you troûble’tjot 
about those who are outside your particular 
Church, but most of these people belong.to 
np church, but they are human beings. 
Then give them a chance; let them have 
street cars on'Sunday ; let them go out into 
the beautiful country and breathe and see 
the beauties of God’s creation, and in my 
opinion you will be doing more good than 
you are by trying to deprive the people of 
their moral and legal rights of voting on this 
question.— / J. Bourne,

Toronto, Dec. 9. #___ 86 Jonn-street
Ministerial Association and Sunday Cars 

Editor World: Would you kindly publish 
the salaries of those ministers who are fight, 
ing against Sunday cars ? It will be found 
in every instance that their salaries are from 
five to ten times greater than-those of the 
poor men whom they are trying to deprive of 
getting a breath of God’s fresh air at five 
cents each on Sunday. The minister’s big 
salary enables him to pay for his coupe or 
livery rig, but the poor man aud his con
sumptive wife and sick children-must not be 
allowed an airing on Sunday simply because 
he is too poor to hire a coop& Just look at 
what these clergymen do to gqfrJfreeb air for 
themselves They eet from one to two 
months’ holidays and regale themselves with 
fresh air at watering places every where from 
the Atlantic to the racific Ocean. While 
enjoying all this lururv and build
ing up their own health they tell 
the men begrimed With dust in the black
smith shop, in the factory, and the closely 
confined and hard-worked clerks of the week 

Sander street Car*. that it would be wrong for them to re-'
P’rom Yesterday* MsU.J cuperate by going out to the suburbs on

A gub-oommittee appointed By ill” ^'j^^Eary'purposes demand Sunday cars,
ministerial associations, consisting of Revs. Q|ie Q[ the j>roofs that tome of the Minis- 
J. F. German, Jam» Grant and Vv. A. Hun- Associations aire bad exponent, of

- , -A • ter, with Mr. 8. HL Blake and Aid. Boustead, science is the fact that one of themmet in Mr. Blake’s office yesterday and.drew ““^^^^“«Xtions against the 
up the following petition ln Sa!e of milk ou Sundays, aud that at a time
Sunday street cats, which will be circulated. wbeQ ibere were some thousands of infants
, Ihf^,tlTf<ïhî;h.1.t rif?i^nrontoPaye d in Toronto solely dependent on cows’ fresh 
°Your prtltioners beg leave to present to you milk. II the resolution h®d 
the followini: facts: there would have been a slaughter of tbe

1. For over tnirty years the street railway sys- innocents but little less than that of the tune 
tem of our dày bas been in existence, and has 0f Herod. The clergy, of course, meant no 
during that period become a great success, fiqfip- harnlt but it shows unfortunately that many 
"i'LSfazalT'SifparioJao street car-has been them study only one side of the question, 
permitted to run oakbe Lord’s day, and that day 
Jins so far been kfepr sacred that 
earned for itself a n
tinent as a place to _
servance of this Seventh period of time.

3. Our city has greatly prospered, and God’s 
blessing has rested upon it and its inhabitants in 
the past". This goodness to a certain extent may 
be traced to our observance according -to His 
command of this day of rest.

| /■ 4. It is subnfftted that it is now most inoppor-
e to open tfiis question and to tempt people 
aelrisn motives and for filthy lucre’s sake to 

"disturb the rest and quiet of this day, nud to 
ensîsva a certain number of our brethrei 
must be made to wortc duriner this day of rest, 
and who are compelled to absent themselves from 
religious services and from the home circle and 
its duties.

5 It Is to be observed that by subsequent 
enactments, when the Legislature authortz 
the construction of street railways, they 
powered companies to operate the roads on all 
days “except Sunday.” It is further to be ob
served that our Ontario Legislature bi its enact
ment has sought to prevent the profanation of 
the Lord’s day. and that our Upper Canada Par
liament by a similar enactment prevents the 
laborer or workman on that day from exercising 
‘ any worldly labor, business or work of his or- 
diuary calling.”

C. Your petitioners submit that it is unwise to 
open the door «id invite peôple to a profanation 
or tbe Lord’s day, and to an attempted breach of 
tbe statute which virtually prevents such act; 
and your petitioners submit that it is useless for 
the council to give any permission in the matter, 
or to put the city to the expense of voting upon 
any proposed bylaw td that effect, as even were 
it passed it would be a breach of the statute law 
of the land, to which the council by such action 
would he contributing. Your petitioners there
fore submit that no action should be taken, if 
it be contemplated,, to disturb the present state 
of matters in respect of the street railway of qyr 
city.

7
1 " out

Eight hundred additional names were at
tached yesterday to The World’s petition 
for submitting the question 9< Sunday 
street care to the electors. There should 
bave been double that number, 

f there will be to-fay. The opponents . of 
Sunday cars are on the alert. They are 
straining every nerve to prevent tbe success 

1 of the popular appeal. The struggle is now 
l commencing. It, 'will be a severe one. The 

tpiu if over-confidence be not 
event some thousands of work* 
ning The World’s petition be-

■
A Theatre Burned.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 9.—H. R. Jacobs’ 
theatre here was destroyed by fire early 
this morning, causing a loss bf 
$75,000. The flames started in fc 
ment shortly after 6 o’clock, and had gain- 
ed’considerable headway before they were 
discovered. Kennedy’s “White Slave” 
company, which was playing a week’s en
gagement, suffered a loss of about $1000.

Mr. Jacobs,who had a $20,600 interest in the 
theatre,is of the firm of Jacobs & Sparrow of 
the Toronto Opera House. The “Mile-a- 
Minute Company,” now at the Academy, 
were booked to play there ntxt week.

i
. F We trust Honest John’s Record.

M. McMillan when chairman of the execu
tive reduced the rate of taxation to 
mills on the dollar. If he mode a redaction 

he can do it again. You all

about 
e bnse-i as on

-
once
know that the rate of last year was 
;6% mills. Is there not room for 
a change here? Let me call your atten
tion to work of Mr. McMillan. He was 
«chosen as acti: e Mayor by the council dur
ing Mr. E. F. Clarke’s absence in England in 
1889 It was he who fought, for the first 
time against the C.P.R. apnropriating the 
water front. It was be also who Cham
pioned the nine-honr-a-day bylaw. This 
was in 1880. He has always bath 
a friend to the working man. Revert for a 
moment to the railway matter again. Now, 
what would the position of Toronto have 
been then if it had had as chief magistrate 
the president of a division of the railway 
that desired our water front, the director of 
the C. P. R. and a large bondholder in the 
same concern? Still, sir, these are the quali
fications of the Board of Trade’s candidate, 
Mr. Osler. I hope, gentlemen, that when 
the polls are opened on tbe 4th of January 
this gentleman will find but few of the elec
tors in No. 1 ward on his side.

But, gentlemen, what about Mr. Mc
Millan? He certainly should be your friend. 
He was one of the first to take steps towards 
toe improvement of the insanitary condition 
of Asbbridge’s Bay. I can’t sae how «^work
ingman can vote against one of tbeioselves. 
Such Mr. McMillan is. He ha* raised ten- 
self above manual labor merely by birrown 
industry. His speech was greeted with lo ud 
applause.

result is ce 
allowed to p 
ing men si 
lore the 'Week is out.

Citizens of Toronto, assert yourselves and 
your right to decide a question which in
timately concerns your own interests and 

i freedom. Let all apathy and indifference be 
/ laid aside, and each bestir himself and bis 

♦ neighbors, to that the petition to be pre
sented to the council shall contain not 

vsely the ^requisite 5000 unimpeachable 
•res but double that number, 

quid be the best answer to the illogi- 
lisleading petition which the vari- 

• terial associations are industriously 
g. Their work will be futile.for.as 

Id has more than once pointed out 
cion is not one for counter petition 
ely for providing a legal means of 

ceps Voting a straight yea or nay. 
oined are legal Opinions supporting 

jsition and a selection from hosts of 
,-s in which, from every standpoint, tile 

point ont the desirability of Toronto 
mg to her position amongst the cities alike 

. the old and new world and affording her 
citiaens, scattered over 24 square miles, op
portunities for chdrch attendance, fresh air 
and family re-unions.

Ratepayers, do your duty, pour in some 
thousands more of signatures and thus give 
an earnest, a forecast,of what the result will 
be en^he fourth day of January next

lias

» *
'

X i-v
do so and hand In topetition, elgn it, have others Heavy Loin at Lethbridge.^» 

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—A bad fire visited 
Lethbridge last night. Dr originated in 
Lawrence’s furniture store, and extended to? 
the Royal Hotel, Dentoris’ residence and 
Macdonald’s store, all being totally destroy
ed. The premises of Little & Cleveland, 
Carter & Lowther and Hawley & Uo. 
also damaged. Total loss, $50,000, of which 
Macdonald & Col lose $40,000. Mr. Mac
donald is of Winnipeg1, being one of the can
didates for the mayoralty.

Cat out the 
World Office. + :»

i
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

The Behring 8e« Fishery Question Beady 
- tor the Arbitrators—The McKinley

- Bill and Trade.
Washington, Dec. 9.—As usual, the 

House paid little attention to the .fresi- 
den Vs message to-day, the few members 
present indulging in merry and at times 
hilarious conversation.

The message announces -
terms for a settlement of the Behring Sea 
question have been arranged, and the ap
pointment of arbitrators is all that is 
necessary for a completion of the con-

The message says provision should be 
made for a > joint demarcation of the 
frontier line between Canada and the 
limited States, wherever required by the 
increasing border settlements, and es
pecially for the exact location of the water 
boundary in the straits and rivers.

The still uniettled Italian difficulty, the 
Chinese outbreak and the harshness to the 
Jews in Russia are alluded to and a defence 
is made of the McKinley Act. The Presi
dent says; x *w~ ,

* ‘ A jbrief examination of the statistics of the 
xo on i-v anH a general glance at the state 

of business throughout the country, will 
satisfy any impartial inquirer that its re
sults have disappointed the evil prophecies 
of its opponents, and in a large measure 
realized the hopeful predictions of its 
friends. Rarely, if ever before in the his
tory of the country, has there been a time 
when the proceeds of one day’s labor or the 
product of one farmed acre would purchase 
so large an amount of those things that en
ter into the living of the masses of the 
people.

TRAGEDY AT TURKEY POINT
$ • * were v Men With Bad Records.

Goosey is rather* a hard ticket and has 
already served several terms ip the Central 
Prison, Bojji for stealing and felonious 
assault. / Be is a Six Nation Indian and was 
raised 
farm 1

:
* ’<■xt> WBO IS IBIS OCCVPANT OP IBIS 

NEW-MADE OUAPEt

he reserve. He is nominally » 
ur. Of late he has been going 

back and forth a good deal between the re
serve and Lewiston. _

Douglas has also » bad record. He haa V 
spent a good deal of time fit the Mnucey ■ ■ 
Reserve, ae well at in Onondaga, and haa / J - 
worked occasionally in the Michigan lum
ber camps. - - ’

Bertram has had a uniform career of out
lawry, and has for many years borne the 
reputation of a thief and tough. He is at 
much wanted for offences committeo ie 
Michigan aw in Canada. He has been liv
ing of late with his nephew, Lottridge, .

John Lottridge bears a better record thaB 
any of the others.

j The Case in a Nutshell. ^ ____
W hat evidence the detectives have seen*» 

ed against the men is of course unknown.
Chier McKinnon of Hamilton does not take 
much stock in the clue connecting Bertram,

Greer may have discovered 
far as the public is aware,

a Lonely Cedar Growth Near Port
Rowan » Man Discovered-Evidence
of a Foul Crime—Is This 
Benwell Tragedy?—The Body That of

Another Firecracker Factory Blown Up.
Boston, Dec. 9.—Tbe firecracker manu

factory of Masten & Wells was blown up 
this afternoon. One man was killed and 
four injured.

that satisfactory >’
Another

l Well-Dressed Man.

Port Row an, Ont., Dec. 9.—Mr. D. A. 
McColl of St. William had occasion to drive 
to Turkey Point to-day. The road winds 
through a lonely cedar growth. He noticed 
a fresh wagon track turn off in the thick 
oedars. He followed the track to see where 
it went, and did not proceed far before he 
came to what appeared to be fresh dirt 
thrown up like a grave, and he dug down 
sufficiently to find a box with a man in it, 
well dressed and about 40 years old.

EMESENZS.

j'V j Tape From the Telegraph.
The Northwest- Assembly will meet to

morrow at Regina. /
The Church of England school case has 

been referred to the Manitoba full court.

■mThe Candidate’» Speech.
Mr. John McMillan was then introduced as

Toronto’s next mayor and was received with y y Smith, the inventor of the sea 
cheers when he rose to address the meeting, telephone, is dead at Néw York.
A man, he said, who is seeking tbe posi- William Cassidy, aged 22, of Toronto, 
tiou of mayor should have >at least three jjaa been jailed at Detroit as a crook, 
qualifications. He should be honest He jolln Stevensville of Merrickville, aged 
should bo able. He should have the confi- 22, was killed bv a log on the Petewawa. 
deuce of the people. I leave you to judge of j . q™, k Davis died at Niagara
me for yourselves. I am not ashamed to “ ,/ vaatardav He was born at
tell you that I am ambitious.to become mayor. FaUa‘ N. Y., yesterday, tie was Dorn at
I am a poor man, but why shouldn’t a poor St. David s, Uut.
mart aspire to this positiop.'[a voice—What December earn jumped liie at Chicago 
is Clyke?; Auotner voioè-Profess onal poll- egterday and another corner on Change is
$ HrLst JoSnfàndi tff expected The .rnrrket closed at 534c.

the electors that I could manage civic affairs Delegates from Canada are in attendance
economically. I do not think thé rate of at the 22nd annual convention of the North
taxation should've more than 12W..mills on American Beekeepers’ Association ut, AI- 
the dollar. You say it is impossible. It ia, j™, N.Y. ^
rŒvt lanced 'the «J Ne-York people y-tejay
mills. Since then the revenue of the city l°?ked at the head of the man who tried to 
from the street car franchise has been in^' kill Russell Sage with dynamite, but it was 
creased e^iial to 1 mill on the dollar of taxa- not identified.
tion. Then many of the leases of c(ty pro- Owing to the destitution existing among 
perry are exiting and the gronnd rent is the inhabitants of Durango and neighbor-

*%Jzt — jj?
pelled to provide food to keep people from 
starving.

Mrs. Igrngtry has cabled Joseph Rey- 
cf New York, who was to have 
ed her tour, a draft for £15,000 as

Va

.TBE BEAOTY AND TBE PRINCE.

Marriage of Mis* Cornwallis West and

Cornwallis West, M.P., of Ruthin Caxtle, That Christmas presents have to be securen 
Ruthin, and Mrs. Cornwallis West, a fam- for the young, hopefuls is an ob^lou“ “5“ 
ous society beauty, was married to-day at That it is a provident act to seen e 
the historic Church of St. Margaret, West- that they require, things that will be useful, 
minister, to Prince Hans Heinrich of Plees. j, equally well recognized. In order to do 
T^ie most prominent guests among the large t[,is to the beet advantage, in order to obtain 
number present were the Prince and Prin- pre9ents which they will appreciate a call 
cess of Wales Many of society’s other gboQid pg made ou W. & D. Dineens’. Here 
luminaries were present. the ]argest and best selected assortment of

The bridal coetume was an empire, gown £ur KOodg tor children in the city can be 
V ite satin, edged with a cloud of silk fOUud. Inspection is tolicited. Satisfaction 

m‘ es tulle, caught up with garlands of is guaranteed.
Would Be a Great Boon. „( jge blossoms.. The gown had a low The stock of children’s far coats is sorne-

Ediior World: Yon can add my name to boclice, and was Completed with an undfcr- thing surprising. Among t emos expensive 
your already long list of prominent names dress of silver embroidery in empire design Greenland wT^TheMare au Attractive 
of citizens for a restricted Sunday service of The train, five yards in length, was one-of ticJe tbe 8kin being manufactured in its 
street cars, and I am satisfied that for a brocade, draped from the shoulder with a su- natura’l state just as taken from the water, 
slight increase of pay many of the present ver collar. The manteau was edged to cor- and wjn prient an advantageous appearance 
employes would be only too glad to avail them respond with the fourreau, with tulle and whenever Worn. They are selling at from 
selves 6t it in order to add some additional „ar]andi 0f orange blossoms. Giving a gjjo to $26, according to the length, 
comfort to their families. One great reason 5 • , , the wa3 the The coats in which Australian opposumfor tbe ministers of some churches being so HTwhit. «fiT Another is employed in the make-up are quoted at the
opposed to a Sunday service is that as a rule quilted lining of white satm. Another and wm prove equally service-
they live next door to thèir church. Had feature of the toilet was the empire velJr°^ able and attractive. Tbe Grey Lamb Skin 
they tbe distance to walk that some of their tulle showered with silver spangles. I he are tbe mogt valuable, and can be
hearers have bow quickly would they change brocade which composed the train was de- Mcure() anywhere from $25 to $35. The
their tune! And not a Sunday passes but signed end woven by one of the leading her furs employed are Ireland Lamb and
some of them may be seen driving about the Lvans bouses expressly for Misa West’s White Rabbit. The former are selling at 
city. Only the other Sabbath the Rev. Dr w^ddiog dregg As ornaments the bride f,0m $19 to $15, and the latter from $5 to $8. 
Johnston of the Yonge-street -Methodist wore a 0{ diamonds, the gift-of the All these coats are trimmed with ratin and

“fo^dr^nMi^gh bridegroom, and a necklace buckle and ai- ‘^WhC^gora Muffs and OoUate, for 

the city in one of Mr. Macdonald’s carriages. greVof diamonds. • - juveniles, 2 and 3 years old, are very hand-
Ohl consistency thou art a je well Ihe whole The costly tiara of diamonds . and the ^ome articles. Tbe long, silken fur is admit- 
question lies in a nutshell and is only a necklace of diamonds worn by the bride *dj|_ adanted for the purpose to which it is
matter of whose ox is gored. For myself were gifts of the bridegroom and Mr. and t Dineen’s have also on band a large
and my family, should we desire to attend Mrg Cornwallis West. The wedding pre- gtock 0f hoods and bonnets, manufactured 
Rev. D. J. Macdoanell’s church or the Metro- aentg illclude a beautiful necklace of pearls from every species of fur worn, including 
politan we can use our o»a caniage, but witi. Dendants in blue enamel of Eastern Grey Lambskin, Grey Rabbit, and different 
there are scores of my neighbors who cannot WIt!l pendants in nine ename . varieties of Dog Skin. In this same line
avail themselves of the opportunity oi hear- workmanship, from the Prince and Prmcess mentjon rojght alio be made of the Baby
ing celebrateidivines and thé grand music of Wales. Carriage Rugs. People feeling the necessity
in those large aud spacious tipples of God. funeral of obtaining such ad article cannot do better

Tula of 15.099 names!, Had the good people 2BB RX-EMPKBOR S FUNERAL. ,h(lll inan6et those here presented -
of Toronto witnessed what I did a short time . ... ^ j. th_ Young ladies who wish to have a niceago you could have had ikUWOlong befere Happy U the Corpse That the Ral ‘comfortable wrap for their neck on
this. A young man in tbfi city, wild apd Hams on. attending theatres, parties aud other festivi-
way ward, had incurred «Ida father’s dis- Paris, Dec. 9i—Funeral services under tjeg will find lust what they want In the 
pleasure and had been driven away from the auspices of the state were held over the White Muffloon Collars, of which Dineens
home. He was tbewride aud joy of his loving remain‘ 0f T)om Pedro, ex-Emperor of have on hand a large stock. Now is the time
mother aud devoted sisteis, wno daily prayed „ at the Chukcb of the Madeleine yes- to secure presents of a useful and pleasing 
earnestly for the erring one. (Lower and Brazil, ai tne^nuruu ui me character at the lowest poesibie prices.tower he sank until disease took hold of him terday. A vast tfirong gathered_despite character at tne_o-------
and he was taken to the hospital. Had it the rain, wnicli fell heavilja Countess The White Wolf Caught.
not been for dissipation he had everything d‘Eu, daughter of the deceased, her husband apt fod NW.T-, Dec. 9.—The old

only a few; hours or moments remained, ministers apd Sjl BrptilmB all efforts to capture her, has at last been
ow ing to hemorrhage, his piteous cry, heard Pans. The Archbishop of Pans preside cau^Jt A couple of the boys on the range 
by many who will never lorget it, was for at the religious ceremony, which was \ery ro.JJd |ier and claimed the $30 reward, 
his metuer’s and his father’s forgiveness he solemn aud magnificent. The solo parts of wftg t,je only pure white wolf known
could die happy them. But the expense of the service were sung by artists from the - thig part 0{ tiie country. She
(selling them there was loo great; they Baris Opera House. The funeral car which “ g a mo8t prolific breeder, and she and her 
Were in humble circumstances and live conveyed the remains to the ; railway j pave orobably done more damage

ss Z", «Æ1 ~ jks *4-K!X!“.rdd“„ï* g.<
and wouid be a blessing to thousands. pall-bearers. Eight regiments of cavalry

R. Harper. and infantry and a battery of artillery ac
companied the remains.

kTOO YOpXO TO BANS.

The Infant Liverpool Murderers Found 
Guilty, but Win Not Go to the Gallows.

Liverpool, Dec. 9.—The jury in the case 
of the boys^hearon and Crawford, aged 8 
and 9 years respectively, to-day found tiie 
young prisoners guilty of murdering the 
boy Dawson in September last, but added 
that, owing to, their youth, they werej-oot 
responsible for their actions. Shearon and 
Crawford drowned Dawson for the purpose 
of obtaining bis clothing. ,

TO ANN IBID ATE TBE REBELS.

EUES AS CHRISTMAS

'$W ■ but Detective 
new facts. So
however, the case against Bertram reste 
largely upon his suspicions actions previous 
to and subsequent to tl?e day of th 
der. On the way to Brantford after hie rr- 
rest some months ago he told tiie police that 
if they would help him out of this case he 
would tell them something worth their 
while. So far as known he has made no 
further admission, if this may be called 
such. It is also known that Bertram, who 
lived in Middleport, just across from the 
Six Nations Reserve, and about 11 miles 
from Ancaster, had gone during the night • '
to Hamilton, where he was seen early on 
the following morning, and from which S — 
place he almost immediately disappeared.
Bertram was believed to havehad a compan
ion, on his journey to Hamilton, hence the 
arrest of his nephew, Lottridge.

The Indian, Douglas, has been suspected,
Ill the first place on général principles and 
in the second place because net long after 
the murder he gave a detailed account of 
the crime to a resident of Middleport. His 
account is said to have corresponded closely 
with the story told by Mrs. Heslop and 
her daughter. After this Goosey and 'X_ fl 
Douglas were overheard in ths house of a 
hotelkeeper at ; Onondaga discussing the 
pros and cons of the murder, aid, it is said, 
went into details' in 'spell a mapner as per
sons who were present at the jtiine of the 
murder alone could do. Shortly afterwards 
they crossed the border and wfre heard of 
at Lewiston, N.Ÿ. Here Detective Greer 
found them some weeks ago; and by a 
strategy, to which the police authorities on 
the other side of the line became a party, 
succeeded in getting them across the border 
without the formality of extradition papers.

The’ charge against Douglas was the 
larceny of harness from J. 8. Johnson, 
postmaster at Obswcken, while Goosey wae 
detained as a material witness. Douglas 
Will lie arrainged at the County Court to
morrow on the larceny charge, but it is 
thought probable he will be remanded until 
next term.

Bertram and Lottridge have been form
ally charged with the murder and will be 
taken to Hamilton for triaL
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i ; city has 
e in every part of this con

noted for its faithful ob-
The Chinese Influx.

“There seems to be satisfactory evidence 
that the business of passing Chinamen 
through Canada to the United States is or
ganized aud quite active. The Department 
of Justice has construed the laws to require 
the return of any Chinamen found to be 
lawfully in this country to China, as the 
country from Which he! came, notwithstand
ing the fact that he came by way of Can
ada. But several of the district courts 
have over-ruled -this view of the law and 
decided that such persons must be returned 
to Canada. The Canadian officials refuse to 
allow them to re-enter Canada without the 

I recommend

j I 6

Analyzing the Candidates. >
The friends of Mr. Osier urge the 

candidature of this gentleman oui the 
grounds that he is a great financier. When 
I became chairman of the executive there 
was a crisis ia the finances of the city. It 
had reached its borrowing limit. We went 
to tbe Legislature and had the power in
creased sufficient for twenty years. The 
rate of borrowing was then 7 per cent. 
Before I resigned my position ths rate was' 
reduced to per cent. We even borrowed 
some at 31* per cent.

Now Mr. Beaty says that Toronto should 
have a charter. No doubt there should be a 
charter; butjt is not a new idea. When I was 
in the council I approached the Ontario 
Government on this subject and received no 
encouragement. If I am ejected Mayor I 
will make another attempt, and I think it 
would be just es success!ul an attempt as 
anyone else could.make.

Candidates for office on the eve of election 
very often become friends of tbe working
man. I will say nothing about my fidelity 
to this portion of the community. It you 
want to know where I stand I can only refer 
you to my records in this connection as an 
alderman.

Mr. McMillan went on to say that he had 
recommended to the Mayer tbe cut
ting of a channel that pare waiter, 
might be allowed to flow through 
Asabridge’s Bay to purify its polluted 
waters. If be were elected he promised to 
continue the agitation for the Improving of 
this cess-pool

“Now, gentlemen, I am net here to find 
fault I am here to urge my candidature. 
If l am elected to the Aiayor’s chair I will 
strive to so conduct the affairs of the city 
that the working man may prosper, that 
money may circulate more freely with th« 
merchant, .that toe condition of all, may be 
improved. Tbit, con be done, I think, by 
using economy in civic expenditures; but
----- ” - ume one in the audience wanted to
know tbe attitude of Mr. McMillan 
regarding technical schools. “ I am,” 
continued Mr. McMillan, “ in favor 
ot technical schools. I was tbe first one tv bo 
introduced tbe motion to establish these 
schools. This was seven years ago. 1 have 
never seen fit to change my opinion.”

Mr. MeMiUdn took his seat amid deafening 
applause.

It was then moved by Mr. Heakes and 
seconded by Mr. Wickett: "That this meeting 
pledge” itself to use every legitimate means to 
secure the election of Mr. John McMillan as 
mayor of Toronto."

1 he motion was unanimously carried.

iin-
nolds

for manag
compensation for losses consequent upon 
the canceling of her engagement.

While attempting to malts her way from 
a neighbors with her- children, Mrs. John 
Reddle of Deloraine, Man., became lost on 
the prairie and was frozen to death when 
found by her husband. The two children 
had both hands and feet frozen- /1

The man who cut his throat with » jack 
knife at the residence of Mr. Henry Track- 
sell, in South Easthope, and. died from the 
effects, has been recognized by hie wife as 
Thomas W. Wallace, a farm laborer, who 
removed to Toronto from the Western 
States two weeks ago.

irj

■ _

«in payment of the $50 head tax. 
such legislation as will remedy those defects 
in the law»’*

Those who were in favor of recalling the 
Chilian Minister to the United States and 
abolishing the legation at Washington 
defeated. The Government made a strong 
fight against the adoption of the proposal.

The Cream of the Havana Crop.
We beg to notify the trade, and more par

ticularly to those customers whom we na ve 
kept waiting tot several months for our La 
Cadena ana La Flora brands of cigars 
(owing to the Havana crops not having been 
at that time in fit condition to use), that we 
are now commencing to manufacture the 
above mentioned brands, our buyer, who 
has just returned from Havana, having pur
chased several tots of tobacco which were 
picked from the cream of the crops, regard
less of price. ■ Wè make no idle boast when 
we state that our clear Havana cigars are 
equal in every respect to the highest class of 
imported Havana cigars and at much less 
figures. We wish particularly to impress 
upon smokers the fact that these brands are 
not made in competition with the great 
majority of rank,, cheap Havana cigars that 
are offered to the public as fine goods.

8. Davis & Sons,
Montreal

;
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The Place to Patronize.
Foremost ammig tbe many drygoods houses 

of this city is N. Rooney’s establishment, 69 
Yonge-street The floor and all the shelves 
are filled with specialties and goods of the 
latest design. The clerks are kept bantling 
to supply tbe wants of tbe many customers, 
aud some of the tired ones are wisniug that 
Rooney would not sell goods so cheaply. 
Everything is orderly and the goods in all 
tbe departments are tastefully arranged. 
An excellent stock of ladles’ sealette coat* is 
fast diminisning in size. Mantle cloths, 
black silks, table linens, table cloths and 
napkins are being sold Very cheaply. The 
firm has a special line" of railway rugs and 
carriage rugs which they are disposing of at

t \Vv
ÎS*
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There is here a suggestion on Mr. Blake’s 

part that is much more openly made in con
versation between men, that to subnfit the 
question of Sunday street cars to the. people 
would be to ask their opinion or will on a 
thing that is illegal Sunday cars are not 
illegal and are not in contravention of the 
Lord's Day Act, as the following letter from 
Mr. J. F. Smith, Q.C. (Smith, Rae & 
Greer), very forcibly demonstrates. The 
worst thing the opponents of Sunday cars 
can do is to attempt to block the submission 
of the question to the ratepayers. There 
will be a petition, of not five thousand but 
ten thousand presented to tbe council asking 
for a popular vote, and those who tavor 
Sunday car* .ought not to cease sending in 
the names until we have double the neces
sary number. Any alderman who would 
now endeavor ttytfag the people after a 

J'j solemn eogagement on the pai-t of the coun- 
1 pi; tpVibmit the question to popular vote 

would deeerve KKbe relegated forever to 
.-obscurity, „

. i

eoeti
Fast Middlesex.

London, Ont., Dec. 9.—The East Mid
dlesex petition against the election of 
Joseph Marshall came on this morning be- < 
fore Judges Rose amj Mac Mahon. The con
test last election was between two Conser
vatives. v

William Lindsay, called, said he had met 
R. A. Jones, a painter, aafd when asked ' 
how many rigs he tiould furnish, ha (wit
ness) promised four on election day. He 
had let out the rigs on orders for them, 
signed “Isaac J. Smith.” He had sent in 
an account to Smith and also one to Jones 
for the rigs, but had not bean paid.

Mr, Metcalfe to Oppose Mr. Gann.
Kingston? Dec. 9.—A Conservative rtftf 

was held in the City Hall this evening for 
the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
the Dominion House. J. H. Metcalfe, 
M.L.A., was unanimously selected.

Jennings to haeeeed Parley. ,
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Rumor to-night state* 

that Mr. Jennings of Toronto will be the 
successor of Mr. H. F. Perley as chief en
gineer of the Department of Public Works.

Alfred and Heinrich Gruenfeld.
It Is highly satisfactory to be able to an

nounce that negotiations have been finally 
completed for the appearance in Toronto In 
January of roe two great artiste n med 
above. Alfred Gruenfeld, court pianist to 
the Emperor of Prussia and Germany, and 
Heinrich Gruenfeld, court violoncellist to 
the German court, made their American 
debut at New York, Oct. 28, and created a 
profound impression by their artistic per
formances.

-f
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The Money Market
Large sums of money are infi, ited in real 

estate” la tbe event ot the dea-~ of a person 
holding such real eetato, it would 
n alize upon the same Immediately without in
curring loss. The opposite ir the case of the 
holder of a compound investment policy in the 
North American Life Assurance Company, which 
Is payable immediately incase of death, or wonld 
realize a handsome return in case the holder 
lives to the end of the Investment period.

Xmas Numbers, ('Graphic,”
News,” “Figaro,” “Yule Tide ”
Truth,’ “Uluck and Wlilte,»'“Holly 
etc., etc., at Wlnnlfrlth Bros., 8

'f ’ Vj

i rbe difficult to

\t . Skinned Alive.
Hamilton, Deo. 9.—John Walsh, .16 

years old, and Charles Carroll, employed 
in the woodworking department of the in
dustrial Works, quarreled yesterday and 
Carroll took hold of Walsh and threw him 
on the sand drum, a machine used for sand
papering the boards. The machine revolves 
with lightning rapidity and in a short time 
it had ground off tire boy’s clothes and tore 
the flesh in several places. The doctor had 
to cut off Walsh’s clothes, portions of which 
were gronnd ’into the fjpah.________

Initial sfik handkerchiefs—all the letters—at 
75cents, sold elsewhere at $1, at Whites, 66 
King-street west.____________________

-.-soi”) *
“London
“Load

What a Manitoba Farmer Will Raise.
Mr. G. W. Yarker returned to town yes

terday from a two weeks* trip to tbe North
west. He says there is a great crop in 
Manitoba, and after a careful investigation 
of the question he «ays an ordinary farmer 
with a little capital can go up there, take up 
a 160 or 320 acre farm in Manitoba and raise 
enough wheat in one crop to pay all ex
penses and feu* the farm as well, valuing the 
latter at $10 an acre. * /

you >njoy a food laugh?1* Buy 
••Judg*»,'* Puck “Life,” andi Ciiip 

11 at Winuifritli tiros., 6 Toftouto-

r
Leajves,**
Torontov i
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It Would be a Boon to the Messengers.
Editor World: As, yon have resuscitated 

the question of Sunday stipet cars, may I 
•sk if it ever occurred to yon as rather pecu
liar that the good aud pious people wbd so 
sirenuouslv oppose Sunday traffic on the 
score of religion and humanity should not 
have turned their attention on the same 
grounds lo the telegraph oompanbs’ messen
gers, who have to work from 10 o’clock in the 
morning until midnight for, frequently, less 
than 50 cents, and during that time walk 
over 20 miles. A Sunday car service would 
he very convenient to them If to no One else.

Messi vo*»

1>

jMr. Smith’s Oplnlpn.
Editor World: The opponents of those 

who desire a Sunday street car service, in 
their petition, convey the impression that the 
Ontario Legislature in the general act under 
which charters are granted to street rail- 

_^*rays prohibit their operation on, Svindaÿ. 
f This, however, is uot so. Iu the recent'case 
/ of Attorney-General v. The Niagara Falls, 

etc., Train wav Co», 18, Appeal Reports 458, 
an injunction was sought to restrain the de* 
fendapjfcs, who were incorporated 
Streep Railway Act, R.S.O., eh. 171, cou- 
tJhiii|g the supposed probity tion clause from 

l operating their rond on Sundays, but it was 
- refused oy the trial judge, the Divisional 

CoJrt and finally by the Court of Appeal, on 
the grounds that no injury to the public or iq- 

j terference with private rights were shown 
eAid that tbe crown had no right to iuter- 

• f ji „*ere, Mr. Justice Burton, in his usual 
'vigorous language, remarking; “Hyman 

v nature does not seem to have changed much 
tin 1800 years; but it is really painiul to find 

1 tin this nineteenth century any one, and 
especially a person assuming to be a teacher 

(jof religion, grudging tbe enjoyment of a 
\number of poor people arid tueir families, 
.who avail themselves of perhaps the onlyit

A New Departure.
High class tailoring at close cash) prices 

Gentlemen, why pay long credit prices for your 
clothing when you can get the finest goods made 
up most elegantly at S. Corrigan’s, 63 King-street 
west., at prices which will astonish you?/- Our 
productions are not surpassed in the Dominion 
for style and workmanship.
Fine imported trouserings from $6 up.

New Smoking Room Open At the Hub.

Fact—at half price, stylish sélf-feeding 
hall and parlor stoves at Wheeler a, 
Barn's, 179 King-street East.

*SO Cent» WUl Bay
»

Boh", ,iïr?a‘Tr

drawers only 75c to *1.10 per suit Scarlet lamb's 
wool shirts or drawers .from $1.00 up. tsney 
striped shirts am) drawers only 50c or $1.00 per 
suit. See our windows for tide neckwear. Bon
ner’s, cor. Yonge ana Queen-streets.

1
A trial solicited.

2 04 «Bo 
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An Unnewal Opportunity.
Thousands of patrons during the past week 

can testify to the'values of our ties. Don’t 
miss this opportunity. We are at 136 King- 
street wesMoppoaite Roesin House) for one 
month. Two hundred dozen in stock toselect 
from at our cost. Levian & Co., neckwear 
manufacturers. ___

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Begisteeed).

65 Yonge-street (below Kitik;. Selling 
for cash. Expiration of lease, C. S.
Manager. ______ _ _____________ 1

The demand fob fine pictures is increasing 
in Toronto as a result of improved artistic 
tastes. At Mathews Bros.’ art gallery may 
be seep a recherche stock ot oil sad water 
color paintings, etchings, engrav ngs, eta, 
including a speoia} ’exhibition of Mr. UK. 
O’Brien’s latest works. An early selection 
is advised. “

A most delightful remedy *<r » cough 
or cold, Adams’ wfld cherry 6nd dceiu 
lee Tuitl Frutti Gam. Sold eve ywkerej 6

under the A Christmas Notice.
To avoid disappointment to those desirous 

of having photographs taken, we would sug
gest as early an appointment as possible to 
enable us to regulate sittings, J. Fraser 
Bryce. 107 King-street west.

Bold Bobbery at Montreal \ .*£ .
Montreal, Dec. 9.-About 6 p.in two '

negroes entered Ruttenbnrg’s secondhand 
store in Craig-street, attacked the broker - J .. 
and bo badly wounded him that hi*r re
covery is despaired of. The thieves remap, 
ed with valuable articles.

street.

Natural wool underwear, qH weights 
at White’s, 66 King street west.

Desirable Christmas Goods. $.
We are selling a beautiful polo crook 

sterling silver-headed cane at $4, also a fine 
line of gold beads at close prices. Davis 
Bros., 130 Yonge-street, jewelers. 246

off at cost 
Robinson,f

Chinese Imperial Troops Inflict n Crash
ing Defeat on Bevolutioliists. 

London, Dec. 9.—A despatch was re
ceived to-day at the Chinese legation stat
ing that the rebels in North China had had 
another engagement with the imperial 
troops and tharthe insurgents sustained a 

(Continued On Second Page.)
“For sending to distant friends,";£?.rra -srX” «saw w1'--;:

.frith Bros., 6 Toronto-street

Try the lunch counter èt the Hah

, Flue Wood Mantels.
Messrs. W. Millicbamp. Sons & Co. Jf 234 

lge-street, bnve in stock a full line ot 
wood mantels of the newest and most artistic 
styles. Parties building, who desire their 
roonis to present a fine, comfortable, home
like appearance, should 'see Messrs. Milli- 
ctiamp and inspect their stock. 246
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ündispnted Facts. ,rf
The Ontario Mutual Life has, during the 41st year ot his age. ,

past twenty-five years, given better rf urn. ^ * **
to its policy-holders than any other Canadiaa ausxiîË-At "Spadina,” Davennort-road, on 
compaav. Its security and equitable dealing WednAtday, Dec. ti, James Henry, tidest surriv- 
is unquestioned. Bates most favorable, lag sen of James Austin, Ksq.
Office, 32 Church-street Funeral prlrate

Beaty Mayoralty Meeting.
A mass meeting of electors will be ad

dressed by ex-Mayor Beaty on this (Thurs
day) evening in the Brockton Hall, corner of 
Dundas-straet and Brock-avenue, and on 
Monday evening in Davies’ Hall, corner of 
BJoor and Dovercolift-road ; each evening at 
8 o’clock. Subjects—Economy, Efficiency, 
Taxation and Progrès»

t

He Expects to Come Back.
Sam Davison has written to some ot his 

friends here that be expects to be back in 
Toronto in a short tiros and that everything 
will be all rigb*

The Weather.
Freth to rtront «outil to loutluomt nilllla?/WB 
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«The D&ttl«r” Next lt*ek. 
iCate Castleton wüll be seen et the Grand Opera 

House next week in the musical fârce comedy 
“The Dazeler.” An exchange says: It is full of 
new and excellent business, funny sayings and 
novel and unique : situations. The company is
________ in every respect and the piece goes
with a vim and isnap from beginning to end. 
There is plenty of ginger In it, as it were, and the 
fun is not allowed to lag for ajmoment. Kate

E'StSr, «JSSîTS«f
which was given in excellent style and was warm
ly encored. She aUo sang a new and pretty solo. 
“The Spider and the Fly,*’ which she gave most 
artistically. Joseph Ott is a comedian of rare 
abilitv, and his eveiiy appearance iseuggeative of 
a laugh. He is a clever dancer and his efforts in ?hisXe were received with much favor. He 
woe “He Merer Came Bock’’ In Inimitable style 
and wag called out again and again, 
seats begins to-morrow.

Boston anil BnWlltott Talent.
Those who hare hot heard Sera Lord Bailey, 

the charming reader end dramatic reciter of 
Boeton, will do well to attend the entertainment 
to be given under the auspices of the Helping 
Hand Mission at Association Hall next Monday 
erening. Beauty, gracefumesa and magnificent 
stage presence are tilled to marvelous power and 
ability. She is certainly one of the first lady 
readers of the day. Associated with Misa Bailey 
will be Mrs. Caldwell, Toronto’s favorite soprano, 
and Mr. George Fox, the talented young Hamil
ton violinist. A program of great attractiveness 
will be presented. Sea ta at popular prices, may 
be reserved at Nordheimers’.

■j, , Masse Theatre.
Krao, the human baboon, in the lecUH bail 

and Oure’s Japanese Troupe in the the etre stilt 
continue K| draw large crowd» to this popular 
resort. On.account of the large Attendance it 
has been nefeessary (in order to satisfy all) to 
arrange an extra performance In the evening, 
making three theatre performances Instead of 
two, as heretofore. They run ae follows. e. » 
and 10 o’clock. A large bid will be presented 
next week.

=fc=s=,V caTUB LEO At GRIST.

A Toronto Saloon-keeper’s Affairs—A Coa- 
doctor’s Claim—Employers’ Liability. 

Mr. Dalton, master In chambers, attended 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday and did the ordin
ary amount of eharaber work.

The aoplicatioo of the sheriff of Toronto 
for an interpleader order came up again yes
terday and an older was made dismissing the 
application with costs to be paid by the exe
cution creditors who Instructed the sheriff to 
seise. Lennox, against whom execution was 
issued, keeps d saloon on the north side of

0i Toronto World.
AlOhétCent Morning Paper.

CANADIAN FLOE SHUT OUT. > ,i$>! 03 E0" 7.Pajjy (without Sunday.) ......
Sunday Edition, by toe £*•£»..*

Belly (Sundays Included) by the'year. 5 00 
» by the month .... 40

•S3 00’ 'ySBWFOUNDLAVD BUTA DIFFERES- 
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IMPORTING HOUSE,Which Will Practically EAludo Cana
dian Millers from Competing In the 
'‘Market of Our Sister Colony—Eighty 

r^nti the Stipulated Tax in Future— 
^Eocal Dealers’ Views.

S (£‘ Advertising rates on application.
NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. 

City subscriptions east be nald at the Butin Op'S * KinglSeet 2X, or to Hoirs, MainÛ Jt 
Macrae, collector», Canada Life Building,_______
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83 YONGE-STREET,

1 \
« , :vThe feeling of eisternood between Canada 

and Newfoundland^ which has not been 
what it should be of late, has Just been in 
tenslfied., Our fellow-colonists got on their 
high horse when the Imperial Government 
invalidated the Bond-Blaln reciprocity, 
alleging that it wee knifed at the instigation 
of the Canadian Government. To get even, 
they first refused »to supply our fisher
men with bait. This naturally aroused 
the indignation of the Nora Scotian 
fishermen. According-.to the tariff regttla 
tions, herrings were allowed to come in free 
as bait, while herrings frdken were supposed 
to be dutiable. In spite of t£is. however,
Newfoundlanders have been sending frosen 
herring into the Nova Scotian markets duty 
free and the Government winked at it.
Since, however, the Newfoundland Govern
ment refused Canadian fishermen equal 
privileges with those of the United States in 
the matter of bait ■ the Nova Scotian 
fishermen have been urging the Federal 
authorities to enforce the fishery regulations 
and compel the Newfoundlanders to pay the 
specified duty on frosen herrings. At a 
meeting of the Dominion Cabinet Monday it 
was decided to comply with the request 

He*Jt Favor» Americans.
What was done in self-defence has goaded 

the Newfoundland Government to issue an 
edict against the Dominion still more un
just and arbitrary. Tie industry at which 
the shaft of their disapproval is aimed 

milling, and the manner
that he can continue to give away fortunes in which they have decided to attack it is 
to charity, yet jiaprtnperity remains in the « -^-utial “a,ns?

flour from ail countries was 30 cents a barrel.
Under the new regulations Canadian flour 
will be taxed 80 ‘cents a barrel, while the 
United States will get In on the same basis as 
before >

The first intimation qf the action New
foundland had taken was received by Mr.
G. M. Bos worth, assistant freight traffic lmple gc0^ for Mr. Benfidbgh in his
“a^oVa tolegr^n "rL cLpfteti * Stov- Si

ens of Chatham, one of the largest milling 3 7
firms in Western Canada, and read; _ _ i. L__, J- „

Cancel all Newfoundland business. Present „ . e or® -v,io<Hownr,t^'society takes
action of our Government taxing Newfoundland The first concert <>f*hls|favqrit»socie(y 
goods has induced them to put fifty cents dif- place on Thursday, Eec. 17, at the Pavilion. The 
ferential duty against Canadian flour. box office opens at Messrs. Nordheimers’ for

Among the flour merchants, particularly subscribers (only) at 10 to-moirow morning and 
those actively engaged in the Newfoundland numbers for priority of seats will also be given 
trade, there was naturally a good deal of ex- out at 6 am. A subscription list.is now at Messrs, 
citement When Mayor Tom Goldie of Nordheimers.
Guelph, who is president of the 
Dominion Millers’ Association, heard of 

, , the matter he hastily called together
We have pointed out that it was a bad those members who bad remained in the city

thiftg for good government in this town from Tuesday’s meeting and this resolution
when the Ratepayers’ and the Citizens’ was passed : ... ' |
Associations came to blows and failed to - Moved by Mr. T. Goldié and seconded by J. W. 
unit, behind Ohé good candidate. Mr. Osier’s £
absence will tell heavily against bun, and if creased duty on flour iuto Newfoundland Is 
Mr." Robertson is brought out by the Rate, specially directed against Canaoianflour. If so.
__ . ................ .... «1™ that the Executive Committee be instructed topayers Association the rival organization tAke steps at once to lay otir case before the * Kbtep.
would recognize in him a candidate Government with a view to having this increased Menhisto Morrison in “Faust” was greeted with 
who represents as thoroughly^ as does dutY put back. ■ another large house at the Grand last night. This
Mr - Osier the principles contended Business Men Condemn Ik promisee to be one of the most successful engage
for. It is not inconceivable that both organi- Business men generally condemned the 0pera House the an-
rations should by election time be found nctiosurf the Newfoundlanders. We are nouncement f0r neit week Sthe annual
united behind Mr. Robertson. »<* interested except as millSrs, remarked «ceof thepopui^.y..ung actor N &

It is not necessary that the Ratepayer,* Mr H N. B.ird, vice-president of the Board n^^u8™ 2^. to SI melodrama “A

Association should force its whole platform of Trade. It le a serious thing. They ymg a jiiaute’’ at the Acadennr is becoming very
i oven its candidate for the mayoralty. Like the^arm R cLIS an^ P«o

o T'l esbytorian taking the Westminster Con- will effectually cloeo ont Canadian flour, have already done a “t urn,” and.it to said a well- 
fe&iion of Faith he should not be- denied the The fact that it closes another avenue for the known dramatist now in the city will pe seen 
right to certain mental reservations. \'That outlet of Canadian trade Is to be deplored.’ “Later On.
platform is very strong and if a man agrees îi^tenet rorprüw^th^thLy haveS ■‘KrdtowLU mret yon°to-0ni|Sv; to”“Krao;’ at the
with the important parte of it and is a man * ÏÏi&to* XriïSSS. tat“
of strength and character he should be allow- don’t think the British Government will for “'’“|nf the theatS.

one moment allow Nowfoundland to give The performance by Nellie McHenry
the products of the United States preference and her companyof “A Night at the Circus” at 
over those of the Dominion. The importa- jgeobs A Sparrow’s airakeus recollections of 
tion of flour into Newfoundland from Can-, -boyhood days, the-sawdust ring aud “Hey
ada during the months of December, Janu- Rube.” __________ .____________ __
nry and and J* ,»*““**.Robert Gk0 Watts, M.A., M.D., M.
Occasionally a small coasting steamer oI Albion House, Quad rand Road,
»‘u ““ke **. f“IÎ,îEhi.tbeh„r fjîît Candnburg, N., London, Eng., writes: “1
when the weather is favofable, but that refrain from testifying to the ef-
Ie “B- iiTbnd TÎlpemiïrvfaN^Yor^mid fioacy of St. Jacobs OU in cases of chronic 
m C su^n^ monThs chtofly by way o^ thenmatism, wnatica sod neuralgia.” 

MontreaL The increased duty wUl be pritc- Toronto Teachers’ Concert.
'tically prohibitory. ^ concert and entertainment under the

Worst Blow for a Long Time. auspices of the Toronto Teachers’ Associa-
Mr. Charles B. Watts, secretary, and oen- tion wjll ^ heId jn the Auditorium 

tral wheat buyer of the Dominion Milters’ thig evening. Among those who wlli
Association: “It is one of the worst blows take part in the rendition of the program 
that Canadian millers have had for a long are: Mrs. Murray Dickson, Mr. Fred War- 
time, as it simply menu, the. exclusion Ktoto?“,Tto Æ
Sssa: JrsvarwSasas gjMrjspt
the Americans. Last season, on account of schools in the city, _____________
the short grop on the ether side, the Cana-dian millens got a strong foothold there for J™ Lientenant-SoWnor s IllnesA 
various brands of flour. They had given the The condition of Sir Alexander Campbell

remains unchanged. He passed Tuesday 
night restfully and had a favorable day yes
terday.

■■ 1 ; - ■ .............
Chrontc Derangement-* of the Stomach, Liver 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active, 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills.
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the.dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmeiee’s Vege
table Pills.

Queen-street, near Yonge. The Copland 
Brewing aqd Malting Company claimed the 
goods seized under à chattel mortgage for 
toouo while the value of the goods seized was 
duly |3M. The landlord pot in a Claim for 
rent and the creditors being unwilling to con
test this claim withdrew.

In July last, while the city was operating 
the street railway, James Ferguson, a con
ductor, was injured while collecting fares on 
an open ear in Yonge-street by a scavenger 
cart placed across the street, the shaft there
of striking him in the thigh. The city being 
sued for damages served a third party notice 
on the Citizens’ Insurance Company of Can
ada claiming Indemnity. The Insurance 
Company issued a policy to the old Street 
Railway Copipany indemnifying them 
against, damages to which the com
pany should be found liable to pay to 
any passenger or employe, for injuries, to 
the amount of $2500, wnen the old com
pany transferred- the road to the city this 
policy, with the consent of the insurance 
company, was assigned to the city, and the 
city being sued by Ferguson served notice 
on the insurance company. A motion was 
made vesterday to the master in chambers 
by the insurance company to set aside the 
notice, and judgment was reserved.

Before Mr. Justice MereditS a motion was 
made for judgment in the action of Alexan
der Burnett against Julios Burgoff, but was 
refused and the action will have to go to 
trial. Alexander Burnett sold the stock of 
the Model Clothing Store to Burgoff and he 
asks to have it declared that Burgoff is liable 
to pay $3641 debts against which he indemni
fied Barnett. 4

Some time ago one Welsh while digging (A 
drain in the western part of the city was killed 
by a cave-in. He was alone at work and 
when found about 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
was dead. His coat and pail lay at the side 
of the drain and led to his being discovered. 
A few days ago Messrs. Best & Holmes, act
ing for the widow and children of the de
ceased, issued a writ against Thomas Foley, 
the person for whom Welsh, was working at 
the time of bis death, claiming J3U00 dam-

; II 4 doors south of the Musee.

- >
Jehu Boss Robertson for Mayor.

The Ratepayers' Association has not placed 
a mayoralty candidate to the field. At a 
recent meeting some thirteen names were 
suggested btit a selection was not made. £.t 
a* adjourned meeting on Friday night a 
candidate will probably fie chosen, and it is 
natural to suppose be will be one of. those 
suggested at the previous meeting.

Among them all there is one man who 
stands out conspicuously as a municipal refor
mer—a man well stocked with ideas and pos
sessing the energy to sUcoassfnUyjtpply those 
ideas a man of leisure and with the incit
ation to employ that leisure for the benefit 
of bis fellows—John Ross Robertson.

1REBOOIUIS: 117 KIHG-ST. 11.-
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H¥ WEDNESDAY. TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction.
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The sale of

9 "SS"6 When we tell yoli wét i
•v *m tn; areef gSelling goods at and 

H Below Wholesale
We are selling Furs at Sacrifice Prices. 

Jackets, Mantles, Capes, Cdttars, Muffs. 
Every buyer should see our stock—elegant 
goods. Prices lowest in the trade. 246

Factory—69 Bay-street.
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TME JOLÉIFEE LETTER.

Conflicting Statements Made to the Post- 
Office Investigator.

Mr. tiweetnam, Chief postoffice inspector, 
has made a close and thorough investigation 
respecting the alleged post-marking of* the 
envelope mailed at the Carlton-street branch 
postoffice.

Jolliffé & Co.’s bookkeeper declares posi
tively that the envelope was posted on the 
eveningkrt Nov. 30, but that two water bills 
which were accidentally overlooked on the 
previous day, together with a check for the 
same, were handed to the company’s collec
tor to take to the City Hail Works Office on 
the forenoon of the 1st lost.

The waterworks officials

f. )price
& For years he has made a study of Toronto’s 

affairs, and no one has watched every branch 
of civic expenditure closer than- he. His own 
business has been successful, ’ and no man has 
accepted wealth with an easier grace or used 
it with greater consideration than he bas» 
dona The large sums be has given for the 
relief of sick children illustrate his gener
osity. His bust"»ess capacity is shown to this

You think we are telling 
the same old story you 
hear for years past, but 
If you come In we will 
convince you that we 
mean what we say. Our 

^prices are rièht. We will 
sell you a better Album 
fbr $1.00 than anyone 
else for $1.75,
Toy Books, regular 85c, our price 20

f

Fried helm on Saturday.
The truly magnificent pianist Arthur Fried- 

helm, who will be heard in this city for the first 
time on Dec. 12, hss traveled extensively. He 
has concerttzed in Alexandria, Cairo, Constanti
nople Athens, Rome, through Russia and 
PolatM, intact in nil the cities of the old world, 
everywhere receiving the highest tributes of the 
public and press. Seats may now be secu^d at 
Nordheimers’. /

i

this time is the

l{> \v

JAMES H. ROQERS
Cor. King and Church-sfrfiats.

F
ascendant 

John Roar
sat swear strongly 

that the bills and the check, referred to were 
handed in at the office by an employe of 
Jolliffe & Co. on the 1st, and that the letter 
over which the trouble has arisen was re
ceived one day later. Mr, Bweetnam is not 
disposed at present to say which of these con
flicting statements is correct, but he thinks 
that the investigation so far as it has gone 
does not implicate the Carlton-street post- 
office officials, although 4t must be admitted 
that there was some delay In the transit of 
the letter in question. The Investigation will 
be dropped for the present.

Robertson' is pointed out
by many qualities as the, one whom

- the Ratepayers’ Association should, and 
probably will, nominate for the mayoralty. 
The energy, vigor and rugged strength of 
the man specially mark him as the. Ideal 
standard-bearer of an association advocat
ing so many sweeping reforms. Should he 
enter the field it is probable, if not certain, 
that lèverai- candidates who stand around 
undecided ’would promptly Withdraw. Mr. 
Fleming, ■■*$ least, would be expected to 
retire in favor of the man to whom be owes

- so much, ahd those who advocate small re
forms would not dispute; the field with the 
most advanced municipal economist of them

;■
BeugO'Ugh To-night.

Association Hail is. going to be packed to-night 
and the program to be presented is one which

1

WOMAN AND CHflISTME« 20 

V* “ 10 “ On the shoulders of woman rests the most 
serious responsibility to ' maintain the exalted 
and elevated ideas of life. Up to the eve of our 
era she was only a chattel. With the daw

5ages.
$

Local Jottings.
The propeller Niagara is tied up far the winter 

in the Yonge-street Slip.
John Bow, 39 Gladstone-avenue, was arrested 

yesterday for trespassing on the G.T.R.
John Canavan was yesterday fined $10 and 

costs for a violent assault on William Clark.
John Dogger was yesterday sent to jaU for 10 

days for theft of lead pipe from William tlennie.
Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester- 

dav in these estates: James Benjamin Bickell, 
|66,8u8; Mrs. Elisabeth Rogers, $bu60.

era she was only a chattel. With the dawn of. 
Christianity came her freedom, personality and

Chief amongst the gems of the social economy 
of our Christian era stands Christmas day. It is 
Incumbent on woman, more especially, to keep in 
the memory of ;manifresh and green this sacred 
day. In no way can she better do this than tor 
ministering to Bis noblest qualities, and on this 
day attesting to him anew^ 
according to the measure of her ability, - a e 

Liai and memorable token. Keeping \xr * 
ia immA time his comfort and conflflf "*

jfj

I
DR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
Civic Salaries.

The Committee on Civic Salaries held a 
meeting at City Hall yesterday afternoon, 
and considered the report of'the eub-ocm- 
mittee on the expenditures in the offices of 
the works department, There was but one 
eUuse of the- report at ail original. It was. 
as follows:

That a man of good executive ability be placed 
in charge of, the department, at a salary of ofit 
less than $2000 a year, and. that this official be 
known as the superintendent of the works de
partment.

Â statement was rend from Mr. Cunning
ham approving of the, suggestion. Aid. 
Halt was of the opinion that the chairman 
of the Board of Works should fill this posi
tion. Aid. Small objected to the proposal 
as being quite unnecessary. The clause was 
passed. ■’

The committee adjourned to allow the 
sub-committee an ouportunity to revise their 
reports. These will be in excellent shape for 
the council of ’02 to-considag.

Oil, What a Coêgh 1 245
Will yon heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 60c, to ru$ the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh’s 
Cure will cure your oough. It never fails.

’ ,4

Toronto. iVocal Society.
This favortte organization will give its first con

cert of this season on Thursday evening next, 
under Mr. W. Edgar Buck’s direction. The 
chorus will be assisted by Miss Olive lYemstadt, 
a celebrated Swedish contralto; Miss M. Irene 
Gurney,, our popular young pianiste: and Mr. 
Victor Herbert, the violonoeHp soloist and sub- 
conductor of the great Seidl Orchestra of Now 
Vnrir The plan of seats opens at Nordhelmer s 
to-morrow morning f<-r subscribers, and on Mon
day morning for the public.

qualities, ana on tuns 
her devotion by giving, 
of her ability, a nV)'And Spinel Appliances-1

Head Office—Chicago, Z1L
o him anew

wlIf—, ...........^
at the same time bis comfort and con 
where can the ladies of Toronto be be* 
than from the immense stock of Ch* 
sente at ?'

J. W. Cheeseworth was yesterday bound over 
in $60 to keep the peace towards L G. D. Web
ster, whom hé had threatened in a dispute re
spect ing^an unpaid account.

Judge Morgan an<3Lh jury were engaged all yes
terday in trying the case or Enterprise v. Trees; 
the Jury returned a sealed verdict last night. 

Appeals against the city assessment will be 
$ard to-morrow at the court hdhse before Jud 

MacdougaU. Judge Morgan will carry on 
work of the County Court.

William and Alfred Nightingale, two voung men 
living at 87 Foxley-street, were arrested yesterday 
by Grand Trunk Constable Hodge charged with 
stealing coal from the sheds, f

i.

JAMES STEW/ k’
341 Yonge-8t#, cor. Go

VOLUNTEERS—You are about to 
to the dark. Through the disloyal l. 
our law-makers public rights ahd pr 
being destroyed, our mam.factories 
from among us, our young men foi 
their homes to seek amongst foreign 
that living their own country denies the 
now anptner institution of which we are t 
is about to get the douche, viz.; ourjvoluu 

Citizens, you love to see our stalwart re» 
and admire the alacrity 1 of our lads in gre_ 
to speak of the pleasure you promise voun 
in anticipation of seeing our brae braw ladb 
rayed in their tartans s^e gay^ Weil may y 
look, for it is the opinion of many the institution 
Is doomed to die the deatB of the boodlers’ dirk.
You kicked, a.few of ye sentimental numskulls* 
at the giving of $6000 to toe kilties. I wonder It 
yoVwlli kick at the giving of over $20,000 more 
than is needed for a shooting-practice berk, eve*, 
if it does not exhaust the devotion of the boys to 
the institution when, they find their time and eon- 
yenience nut to too great a strain by reason of its 
distance from,the city.

The metflodtof deMg things is getting to be 
such as givee grave apprehension there will be no ' 
one left, now that the ardor or our youth is being 
nipped in tbe bud, to buy either Christmas or j. 
other goodaat half their value, of Which there Is 

vided $2000 worth this Xmas.

< IB, •

f
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Val appear- 
Wood in a

fPatented in Canada Dec. 17.1887.
. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 

ry will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidpçv Diseases, Ner- 

neea, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest*-this he will find 

It differs from *11 others, as ills 
and not a chain, voltaic or wire 

Complaints curable by 
The Electric

The 31st annual report of the committee of 
management of the Boys’ Home ha# been issued. 
It shows that the institutiou is doing a remark
ably good work, and that it is worthy of the 
port of the citizens.

The revision of the voters’ list of St. Matthew’* 
Ward was begun last night in Dingman’a Hall 
by Judge MacdougaU, who got through with 
divisions 1, 2 and 3. The court will be continued 
this evening.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto Church 
Sunday School Association will be held this 
(Thursday) evening in Holy Trinity School 
House. Dr. Langtry will lecture on “Laud and 
me jrurirans” aud Rev. Cauon Cayley will 
teach the lesson.

The Ancient Order of United Workman gave a 
very enjoyable dinner last evening m the 
Richardson House. The attendance was large, 
the viands tasty, the toast list a lengthy one and 
those present spent an admirable fraternal even
ing together. .

Part of «Sir John A. Macdonald’s law libraiy 
was disposed of at auction yesterday at Oliver, 
Coate A Co.’s Mart. The books sold wq 
old ones and the bidding was not very 
sale will be continued to-day.

The schooner P. E. Young has had her cargo of 
stone unloaded at Yonge-street wharf. This is 
the vessel that collided with the Grand Trunk 
swing bridge at Hamilton some time ago. She is 
badly damaged. *Ail the masts arb smashed off, 
the main one lying on top of the cabin.

Mr. Lawrence A. Wilson of Montreal, the agent 
for Gold Lack Sec Champagne, 
to » luncheon yesterday at the Bodega, previous 
to his departure. Mr. Wilson expressed Ills 
sincere regrets at leaving the many kind friends 
be has made While iu Toronto.

Owing to the great success 
concert of Yonge-street Methodist Sunday scfiool 
held last week a general desire was expressed for 
a repetition of the program. This was given last 
night. There were solos, duets, recitations, dia-* 
logs and choiuses. The Deer Park orchestra 
added to tiie Interest of the evening.

The Germania Hall Company held its annual 
meeting last evening and elected the following 
board of directors: Ed. KupRz, president; W. 
Wahren, 1st vice; R. Nurnhuger, 2nd vice; À. J. 
Holtmann, treasurer; Frank KLorrmapn, financial 
secretary; H. Konpmann, recording secretary ; 
L. Reinhardt, H. Heidmann and Aug. Wegeuèr, 
co-directors. , # -•*

Customers who are in search of real bargains 
sfiould not fail to visit the establishment of D. 
Grant <fc Co., 206 and 208 Yonge-street, where the 
fire occurred recently. Their store is crowded 
all the time, which le satisfactory proof that the 
bargains offered are as represented. They have 
this advantage over any bankrupt stock m that 
their goods are new and fashionable.

At the annual meeting of Hackett Lodge 
O.Y.B. the following officers were elected: F. 
Alsthorpe, W.M.; J. Williamson, D.M.; W. R. 
Word recording secretary ; W. H. R. Simentt, 
chaptain; 8. Bat stone, financial secretary; L 
McLean, D. of C.; n. ixiveaocx, treasurer: 
Donald, lecturer: Bros. Legan and Robert, t 
tees; J. R. Mason, J. >B. Lewis, J. AJcott, C. 
Hackett, committee; Feg&n and Henry, audi
tors

rr '
■
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a Battery Belt,
belt. It will Cure *11 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery.
Current oaa be tested by any one before it Is applied 
to the body. If you wiU examine this hilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owes Electric Belt Oe»
71 KMC ST. WEST, TORONTO

G. a PATTERSON, Mzr. lor Cm.

ed enough latitude to make him a free agent 
John Ross Robertson is not the man to 

ihlrk his duty as a citizen, and if this repre
sentative organization nominates him he will 
undoubtedly accept. If he accepts the 
mayoralty contest will commence on the 
spot. Although not anxious for the office, 
yet he has sufficient experience in practical 
affairs to know that thy man who accepts 
nomination at the hands of bis friends owes 
it to them, if not to himself, to make a 

, struggle for victory. Hp knows how these 
battles are won, and he would know just 
what measures to take to meet the under
hand influences employed by the machine 
candidates. He would enter the fight to wjp* 

All there considerations have impressed 
themselves upoa the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, and we expect to see John Ross Robert- 
Won out as the man who fights to win.

- It Would Be a Great Convenience.
A numerously signed petition has been for

warded to the local authorities of the Grand 
Truhk Railway asking that an order may be 
issued for tbeJocal train which leaves the 
Union Station, Toronto, at 5.8V gùn. to stop 

station. There ip much business 
communication between Fbrt Union and the 
eastern suburbs, ana under existing arrange
ments there % no eastward bound train 
which stops at York and Port Union later 
than 1 p.m.

;» pro

JAMES - STEWART,at York
vefe mostly 
jrisk. The rJHE MART

a ^ ESTABLISHED 1634

Continuation of Sale of the

341 Yonge-st., cor. Gould-et.’I Lin
T

\
. ftfAl*California Excursion.

A select party for California will leave 
Toronto at 2.46 p.m., Dec. 14, m one of- the 
Canadian Padific nfewly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted e: \uraion 
and will go via Detroit, St. t*uis an< ^reat 
Southern route. This will be a go<v~ a 
do visit the Pacific Cdast at low - rates;..'For 
further particulars caff on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. d

’

LAW LIBRARYwas entertained

—OF ÎTÉE—
Late Sir John A. Macdonald, 

P.C..C.C. B., i
THIS AFTERNOON AT 2 O’CLOCK

Commencing at Lot 214.
The whole to be cleared out WITHOUT 

RESERVE. Terms Cash.

nee or:.of the anniversaryh
*

The Newfoundland Case.
The Empire expressed a devout wish yes

terday morning that the relations of Canada 
and Newfoundland would no longer be dis
turbed by the picayune politicians who have 
recently ruled the latter colony. It seems 
those politicians are picayune • stijL for word 
comes that in retaliation for the Dominion 
announcement of a duty against Newfound
land fish afid fish oils that c&ony has 
reimposed a duty against Canadian 
flour. Seven years ago the Do
minion {put a duty upon Newfoundland 
fish and products, and in, retaliation our 
flour, meat and vegetables were taxed at 
Newfoundland ports. Tie duties were 
eventually withdrawn., but jthe smaller 
-colony refused Canadian fish 
right to buy or catch fish in Newfoundland 
wate~v There is no manner of doubt about 
it, Newfoundland makes a shabby neighbor 
for this Dominion. Still, in putting a duty 
on her fish, our Government must have fore
seen that retaliation would ensue, and ex
perience warned us of its nature. As 
promptly as the telegraph, wire could fell us 
we are now made aware that our flour 
will meet a duty pf 80 cents at Newfoundland 
ports, while American flôur will meet 
only the old duty of. 30 bents. This is a re
turn blow that shows how swift and cordial 
in retaliation they are down there among 
the mists. *

It iy'donbtful what may issue from this 
• difficulty. Newfoundland is still sore wfjbh 

England over the French shore trouble, 
nurses revenge against Canada for breaking 
its treaty with the United States and is dis
posed to regard the American republic as a 
friend to consult in emergency. The moment 
was scarcely opportune for reviving old 
grudges between these colonies. It may' 
prqve dangerous.

The Canadian millers are deeply stirred 
by. prompt and thorough-going retalia- 
fipirof Newfoundland, but it seems to us Mr. 
Abbott would not have picked up the rusty 
gauntlet unless he meant to main thin a 
fight.

r hA lady writes: “I was enabled to remove tbe 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cura” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

best of satisfaction to the consumers and 
were largely replacing those of the Ame ri- 
cans. The trade was a profitable one to our 
millers this fall

“The prohibition at the present time will 
not have much effect, provided the New
foundland Government can be induced to re
move it within the next two or three 
months, as the Newfoundland trade is virtu
ally over until the spring opens. The cir
cumstances which have apparently led to the 
imposition of this differential duty are in re
sponse to a request of Nova Scotian 
fishermen to have frozen herring excluded 
from the Canadian market. It will 
seen that the milling industry is made to 
suffer for the apparent benefit of Nova 
Scotian and Prince Edward Island fisher
men, although tbere is no doubc our Gov
ernment could not have anticipated any 
such action on the part of the Newfound
landers when attempting to protect the rights 
of our citizens.

>OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
AUCTIOÜEERa

The Annual Children’s Treat.
The committee of the Childiten’a Aid 

Society having the entertainment for poor 
children in hand will meet at 4.80 pm. to
morrow. (Friday^ at the Christian Institute. 
All who can give active help in any warfare 
invited to be present. • \ (

These
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%Canada Life Build’g.

BERMAN,l You can prevent it by using Boracimine, 
which is a safe and sure preventive and evure 
for tall diseases of a private nature. Sent to 

‘^any address for f$l. Correspondence con
fidential The Boracimine Chemical Com
pany, postoffice box 437, Toronto. 246

FRENCH

ItALIAN,

SPANISH.

: :yî 6REENME8 BfiOTHEfl
Glasgow » Ixoiidoi}

A Good; Verdict 
Sirs,—I liave great réason ta speak well of 

your B. B. Bitters. I bive taken 0 bottles for 
myself and family and find that for loss of ap
petite and weakness it bas no equal. It cures 
trick headache, purifies the blood and will not 
fail when used. 1 heartly recommend it to all 
wanting a pure medicine.

Mrs. Hugh McNutt,. Truro, N.8.

thus be

SOLE AGENTS
Toothache cured instantly by using Gib

bons’ Toothaeh? Gum. MONTREALermen the TiwASANTECO^ 
,Slx 6QTTLE9 IotmeCold Weather Trials.

Dear Sirs,—This fall ahd wigteF-ï"buffered 
from neuralgia in myf ajcaatfzl had the best medi-. 
cal advicejjritoofitavail* I at last thought off 
tryipg-BrKBi and after using one bottle have not | 

Tbe Central Ontario *Bchool of Art and Design -felt any symptoms of neuralgia since. I regard 
now holding its classes in the art gallery is just It as a fine family medicine, 
entering on its second term. It has at present J. -T. Drost, Heaslip, Man.
about To pupils, but this number win no doubt ........ ........ ........ ■■■■■'■*
bw largely added to before thé. term is farad- For Xmas—New dressing gowns, jackets, bath 
vanced. A number of new casts have already robes, silk mufflers, fur-lined gloves, all of which 
been added to Its already large collection. The make acceptable presents for husband or brother, 
public may rest assured that no effort will be Treble’s, 63 King-street west, 
spared to make this school second to none In the 
Dominion. < - „

The public meeting of Knox College Missionary 
Society will be hela this evening. An essay will 
be read by William Gauld, B.A., on “The Choice 
of our Lire Work ” and addresses will be delivered 
bv Mr. Eshoo, a Persian student In attendance at 
Knox, on “Life in Persia,”, and by Rev. A. B.
Winchester, Berlin, on “Our Chinese Relations.”
An attractive musical program has also been pre
pared for the occasion.

Made from Pure Pearl Barley. 
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

Union Suggested.
t‘It would certainly, to my mind, be a 

good thing for Canada if an amicable ar
rangement could be made whereby "New
foundland could be induced to enter the union, 
as it would not only remove the cause 
of much friction between the two Govern
ments, but they could then work together itf 
many matters in wtiich their interests are 
identical”

Mr. James Carruthers of Norris & Car- 
ruthers: “It is pretty hard on us. During 
the past season we have shipped. 
about 80,000 barrels of flour to 
Newfoundland for the Norris’ Mills of St. 
Catharines. This extra duty going on it will 
simply prevent Canadian flour entering there 
at ail. The market that 
us in Newfoundland is that o

4 Natural 
Method 

Native Teachers

Spécial Classes for OMMraff

SPECIAL SALES
j For Christmas Holidays 

JOHN CATTO & CO.
Elected Their Officers.

The following officers of St. John’s Ward 
Conservative Association were elected last 
night for tbe ensuing yëar:

Loq, President—Dr. W. Beattie -Nesbitts 
President—Mr. Frank Somers.
First Vice-President—Mr. A. Graham. 
Second Vice-Presiden|t—Mr. P. Edgar. -, 
Secretary—Mr. W. Hannson.
Assistant Secretary—Mr. W. Tooze. 
Treasurer—Mr. T. Graham.
Auditors—Messrs. McGuire and Doran.

Treble's perfect-fitting sbirtrare the best, kept 
ready for use all sizes, made to measure to fit all 
sizes and shapes of men. 53 King-street wet. CEO.HARCOURT&SON Have placed on their counters for clearing out 

this month, several important lines of

Wool Dress Goods
Printed Cambrics and Sateens
. Ut » considerable reduction »n regular prices.

British Columbia Mines.
At a meeting of the Geological and Mining 

Section of the Canadian Institute, >6 Rich- 
mond-atreet east, to-night, Mr. W. Hamilton 
Melritt, F.G.8., will read a paper on “The 
Sfiver Ores of the West Kootenay, British 
Columbia.” All interested in mining or 
geology are invited to be present.

;v

H Fifty years Is a long time, yet we are about 
to enter on our fiftieth year, our business 
having, been commenced on King-street to 
1843, " f ,

Call and see us this winter.

competes with 
t St. Louis, z—f K7A Challenge.

gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepntg 
Car Toronto to New Yora via

West Shore Route. , « |
The West Shore through sleeping car leavds 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 
Rent. Sunday, arriving in Nev

, Most Look for Another Outlet. Thro a Everybody who uses tfaô 
Soap Company, limited, i 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public 
tenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar,.Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that yiey are purer and will 
last longer than Tuny other soap in the 
market 

Our

goods of the York 
now admits their

•‘Now, if the Americans have got an 
advantage of 50 cents a barrel it will sirhply 
mean that they will do all the business and 
tbere will 
(Canadian

Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice.
T

' -A First-class Tailoring and a large range of 
Gentlemen’s Furnishings.

/ DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

and chal-p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.^ùi 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10,23 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

never be a chance of 
flour _ going into New

foundland again. Fact is, the differ- 
ential duty will kill the Canadian 
flour trade yyith Newfoundland. It is a 
serious matter indeed And we will now have 
to look about for another out
let. Flour is the largest article 
imported in Newfoundland from Canada and 
this retaliation hits us therefore in the worst 
place it possibly could, which is no doubt the 
iutention of the Newfoundland Government.

THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For ell diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 TONflg-tT. Tarante

•« 35—FOR—
DYSPEPSIA

► AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggists and Dealers, ot 
sent by mail <?n receipt of 25 eta 
(5 boxes *1.00) in stamps.

aMaaPsuot, uaius Umteniii, Toronto, Ont-

57 King-si West, Toronto.
n

Lily White Washing Compound has 
eclired superior to all others and it is 

half vhe price. Try it and fee what it

edEase by day and repose by night are enjoye 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in tbe palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain.______________.

246WE KEEP THE LATEST ODORS
-, - -IN-

French, English and American

PERFUMES
R0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
Open Night and Day. 246 ’PHONE NO. 1.

dbeen 
ontr 
will do.

I fm

All Men.
old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

xbaused, broken down from over-

rFor Painters, 
Artiste, Toilet, 

Household^ >, 
Stable, Machine ^ 
and factory use. ^

edManitoba’s Wheat Crop.
It is reported that the crop of Manitoba 

*■ and the Northwest will yield fully thirty 
ini 11 ions of, bushels of grain this year, which 
has to find its wfcyr to the Kaministiquia 

z River at Fort William. What a great pity 
to sec a very large portion of that grain go 
from Thunder Bay direct to the elevators in 
Buffalo to the detriment of Toronto and 
Montreal, and greatly to the interests of 
Buffalo and Fort Will.am I It has already 
hod tiie effect of booming Fort William. 
About thrée hundred bouses haye gone up at 
Fort William this year ; the Merchants’ Bank 
of Manitoba and thy Bank of Montreal have 
opened offices on tSe Kaaiimstiquia River at 

Fort, and rumor has it that two more of 
our leading Toronto banks contemplate 
opening offices in this thriving town. [

Therein His Great Strength Lies.
Males and females who suffer from lost or 

failing vitality should use “'Turkish Elixir,” 
it acts directly and permanently, its great 
tonicity and properties of imparting strength 
render it invaluable. Sent on receipt of $2, 
securely packed. The Boracimine Chem.Co., 
Postoffice Box 487, Toronto.

;
Men, young, 

nervofiâ and e 
work or from any cause not mentioned, shpuld 
send for and read the nook of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar tognan. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east. Toronto

IKIBITT UNI Vtilts'll ¥,
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Prof. Rigby Appointed Dean, Ylee Prof.
Jones, Resigned. ** P f-

The corporation of Trinity University met 
yesterday afternoon. The Bishop of Toronto 
presided.

On tbe recommendation pf the special com
mittee appointed to consider the question of 
Prof. Jones’ resignation of the deanship, 
Prof. Rigby was appointed dean. The re
commendation was alto adopted that Protc 
Jones, .as senior professor in arte, should re-" 
tain his present stall in the chapel.

Mr. H. H. Bedford-Jones, M.A., was elect
ed fellow in classics, the appointment to take 
effect on Oct. 1, 1892.

On the recommendation of the Board of 
Medical Studies, it wag decided that in the 

. The Bent Yet. medical examinations separate papers should
Dear Sirs,—My mother was attacked- with in- be set on surgical anatomy, practical patbo- 

flamunition of the lungs, which left her very logy, gynaecology and diseases of children, 
weak and never free fro^coid, last she got T’he Provost, Prof. Clark and Prof. Jones
« wy .ravnreGnld bh.^ rerolved. to were nomlnated repreeentetives ot Trinity
f%n(/$ydM Jn-r more, good than any other medi- I University at toe council of the Canadian 
Aae she ever tried. Mrs. Kxxscov, Association lor the Extension ot UniversityV V — __ n vv__f. .___ ^ *I*e4

"-t #

The Bonanza Nickel Mine.
The directors of The Bonanza Nickel M to 

tog Company of Sbdbnry (limited) on Mon
day elected John Q. Reieer of Wellesley as 
president end treasurer of tbe company. 
Mr. Reiner is a very active and successful 
business man of Waterloo county, and under 
his management the Bonanza should prosper.

Black cashmere half hose, black silk and cotton 
half hose tor dress, full dress tits, collars, gloves, 
white pique and silk dress vests, at Treble’s, 59 
King-street west.

à246
No article takes hotel of Blood diseases like 

Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It 
work* like magic. Mise C—-ç Toronto, writes: 
I have to thank you for what Northrop «SE 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I head a sore On my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured iu

MANUFACTURED BYI» there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gectingrid pf it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure, will do it. T^y it and be con
vinced.

1
: x

Chas. Boeckh&Sons if*
* X

Enjoying a Blessing.
Dear Sirs,—Last summer mv younger 

were taken very badly with croup, ind 
were almost in despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied HagyardV Yellow 
Oil. anfi to our great joy It cured them perfectly 
aba they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health. Annie Johnston, Daihousie,»N.B.

Person*.*.
E. B. Osier is registered at the Savoy Hotel, 

London, England.
Rev. Charles Langford has been appointed 

visitor to the Toronto General Hospital by the 
Toronto Preachers" Meeting

Toronto 246sisters 
eed we A Great Expense Lessened,

Many * parent knows how expensive it is 
feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infant* is highly nutri
tious, mnde*rom pure pearl barley and costs 

package. Druggists keep it.
W. A. Dyer & Co., Mo

i

a STRENGTHENS
J AND REGULATESSCOURlNE SOAPCures RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LUUBAflO, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE. «OUR THROAT, 

FROST-BITES, SPRAIHS, BRIH9BS, BURNS, Ele.
>i fAll the organa of the 

r body, and cures Coqsti- 
I nation, Biliousneee 
1 Blood Surnom, Dya, 
sie. Liver Oompla1 
and all brokendowee 
ditiens of the syntow

•25 cents a WONT wash clothes, but wlH clean 
anything else better than any other 
preparation.

ntreaL
i*

Oh! Yon Are Smoking Again, 
Yea, tie Hero cigar at 6 cense suits 

and^paU stages them at cigar "
II A .

BOURNE & BUTLERmy pocket 
J. Rattray amtsi Hoot O-aii-ti Louait 6L, TtMtO, BttjjU) timfth-avenue, Hamilton, Out, O King-street w„ Toronto.Teaching.
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mos.t crushing defeat. The d«tpatch adds 
t'hai Government forces are allowing up 
their victories and that the complete 
annihilation of rebels is _ expected in a few
days.

Farther jMassacres.
London, Deo. 10.—A despatch to The 

Times from Tien Tain says: Some Chris
tians have been massacred near Pakouscibe 
by banditti and an undisciplined mob. The 
military commander who conhtved at the 
massacre has committed suicide. A magis
trate implicated in the aflair has been ar
rested and committed for trial.

Fatal Wreck of a Cirons Train.
London, Dec. 9.—Letters received from 

Singapore bring information of a serious 
railroad accident that occurred on the road 
between Bangalore and Mysore.

Foilin' circus was proceeding to Mysore 
in three special trains, one of Which came 
in collision with a freight train and was 
completely destroyed, several people being- 
killed. . »

A President Resigns.
Bekne, Pec. 9.—Dr. Welti, President of 

has resigned, owing to the 
plebiscite taken a few days ago which re
sulted in a majority of tbe electors votÿg 
against the Government’s purchase Of me 
Swiss Central Railway. "

Chat from Over the Sea.

X’ ■

Switzerland,

’ King George of Greece, is suffering from 
an attack of chicken-pox.

• Influenza has again made its appearance 
at Havana.

The Molissori tribe from Albania have 
raided and burned Porchani and V 

and kill 
after

1 V rangence-
villages in Servia, and killed four of the 
inhabitants. . They afterWarde-attaeked 
five hamlets, plundered the houses and 
killed seven petepns. _

■ The elections fdrtnenabers'of the Norwe
gian Parliament have resulted in a victory 
tor the Liberal Radical party of the Left.

In the French Senate yesterday 
claimed that the .Catholic bishops wdre 
working to establish the tempofti power of 
Papacy ami urged the Government to pave 
the way for the separation of . church and 
state by legislation giving further control 
of public worship. M. Fallbares, Minister of 
Justice, replied that if the provisions of the 
concordat were not sufficient to recall the 
clergy to a sense of respect they owe the 
constitution, the Government would ask 
Parliament to authorize other matters. By 
a vote of 211 to 57 the Senate adopted an 
order of the day pledging the Government 
to avail itself of its rights ts compel the 
clergy to respect the public and to submit 
to the laws. (

M. Dide

Alleged Procurers.
Buffalo, Dec. 9.—William Wood and his 

stepson, Arthur Wood, were arrested yes
terday on the charge of procuring young 
women for immoral purposes. It is charged 
that about two weeks ago William, and 
Arthur Wood brought three women, 

Mary Mills and Ann 
i Toronto for the piir-

Frankie Levelle, Mrs. 
Gibson to Buffalo from 
pose alleged.

* Ended in Smoke.
Ingkrsoll, Dec. 9.—The famous perjury 

case against James Ryan, one of the license 
commissioners of Soiith Oxford, came up 
before C. E. Chadwick, police magistrate, 
to-day for judgment and ended in smoke. 
The magistrate held that there was not evi
dence enough to sustain tbe charge and 
honorably acquitted: the defendant. The 
prosecutor is J. B. McKenzie, well known 
in Toronto and Brantford. A similar case 
against J. B. Jackson, barrister-at-law, of 
this town, laid by George Southwick, 
hotel-keeper of Tilsonburg, shared the same 
fate.

V—---- -jP-J.. :■----.'.'..jB ■ .!
kfuebec Mining Act Disallowed.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The Minister of Justice 
has reported in favor of the disallowance of 
the act relating to mines and minerals pass
ed at the last session of the Quebec legis
lature, and it is understood an order-in- 
coiincil disallowing it has been passed. She 
owners of mine properties in the province 
have been agitating in favor of the dis
allowance of the act-

BUST DMX AT TUB SESBlom.

No Crime to Steal a Dog—Barrister and 
Police Commissioner.

Edward Lubar, who pleaded guilty to a. 
charge of housebreaking and larceny at Abe 
General Sessions yesterday, was sentenced to 
six months in the Central

Owing to the absence of a material witness 
for tha crown, who is at present in Detroit, 
the trial pf Frank Adams and Michael 
Kennedy was left over to the next sitting of 
the court,

Robert Kennedy pleaded guilty to the 
charge of breaking into the house of Joseph 
Wooding and also admitted two prior con- 

He was remanded forviciions for larceny 
sentence on Saturday.

A bench warrant was issued for the arrest 
of Annie Grealis, who failed to appear to 
answer to the charge of aggravated assault 
on Margaret Chap

John H. Allis was then put on trial for the 
theft of a dog, with a collar odd tag from 
Dr. W. H. Graham on Sept. 15. The law 
does not oonsker it a crime to steal a dog 
and AlUs woifld have got off with a small 
fine had it not been that he took a collar and 
tag. He waSfound guilty and allowed out 
on suspended sentence on his own bail for 
$100.

The next case was that of Alexander 
Cummings, who failed to appear at the " last 
court and had been arrested on a bench 
warrant and allowed out on bail. He again 
failed to appear, but came in later of his 
own accord. ’The charge against Cum
mings was that on June 27 he assaulted 
Pdlice Constable W. C. Armstrong while the 
latter was arresting his chum Hazlett, for 
disorderly conduct. Mr. Holmes, who con
ducted tbe defence, called the judge’s at
tention to the fact that as His Honor was a 
Police Commissioner, he wag disqualified 
for acting as judge in this case. After 
citing a number of precedents, Mr. Holmes 
expressed willingness to withdraw the 
objection, provided the judge considered he 
could try the ease without bias. His 
Honor said be felt be could do justice to all 
concerned but added that be would bare 
certainly yiêlded to Mr^ Holmes’ objection 
if jt bad not been withdrawn. Mr. Holmes 
did not object to any otthe jury saying it 
was time that '‘this nonsense of objecting 
should stop” Armstrong had arrested tbe 
prisoner in November on the bench warrant 
about five months after he had been dis
missed from tee force, and after Cummings 
had beeq allowed out on .bail Armstrong 
was on i e force only about a year, but 
after neat: 7 ten charges had been prefer- 

bim he was dismissed on a 
pnkeness.
émarge was decidedly in favor 

of the theory of' the crown. Mr. Holmes 
here made a good point and one which 
turned the case entirely for the benefit ot 
the prisoner. He asked the judge to charge 
the jury that sa the bylaw regarding tbe 
blocking ofwidewalks baa not been proven 
in the court, therefore it could not be con
sidered as part of tbe evidence against the 
prisoner. His Honor did not charge thus 
till after the jury had (retired and he had 
considered the matter for about 15 minutes. 
The jury were then brought from their room 
and the judge informed them that gs the 
bylaw had not &en proven they ould not 
find the prisoner guilty of obstructing the 
police in the discharge of duty. It couldpat 
most, be only a common assault. Then Mr. 
Holmes held that bis client had a right to go 
into the box. This His Honor admitted. 
Cummings went into the box, swore he did 
not strike Armstrong. The jury retired and 
soon after returned a verdict of “not 
gilty.”

red against, 
charge of dra 

The judge’s

Escaped.What the Country Has
No one need fear choiera or any summer com 

plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a. 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dj sentery, etc., in the 
market.

A Peg-Top .
Is a flrst-ctiss cigar and m*de of good tobacco. 
Try it—it will please. L. O. U rot ôe A Ce., Mon
veal.
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RLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDE M’KEOWN
X DIHBOTOHT fou. & COMPANY’S

TOU<5E HUNTERS PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TQ LET. A DEPAR- 
lOUSE-HUNTERS^ PRUPBK1al eState ADVERTISING.

A LIST- FOR ! BLTYERS AHD RENTERS. '
Th. ». OH».» • DC, HO..» «r S.» .-. T.LC Th». -,-.» ». A...»»» «*

60 Cents Per Week, or lO Cent. Eaon I..u. Per Mou.e. each house taking on. Une.-----------

-‘ft‘A 1 ■ £.
7h

’ 3
■. ■- ' rfg

10 1881
THE
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THE WA FOINTBIB..

It is now conceded by 

-sat-aa» those best qualified to 

know—people who have 

and are using them—that

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
Burns less Coal, does bet

ter work and requires less 

«ttektion thlZmy other. If that', .bout your idea of etot 

» kitchen range should be you would be debghted wth«e 

“Happy Thought.” It never fails to please. We keep all

sizefe and Styles. ./ _____ *****____r-

McDONALD & WILLSON, 187 YON G E-STREET.

asm Bland Temple, the dsmof Flora Temple.
Retorde of the racing aaeociationsof New 

YoA under the terme of the Iree law ere not 
ell in, Imt Are of the principal clube hare re-

es xftAzæxssz
Jockey Club, «156,500 ; . New York Jockey 
Club, «118,432; Monmouth Park. Association, 
•108,068: Saratoga Racing Association, 
«89,888.75. From this it does not appear that 
the Brooklyn Club suffered any material loss 

its queerly conducted 
rooms.

STORM} m m GOSSIP ■ ;Hi'J

Sn

M

rIWMiltilM nAt WUMMAJI cmJ>a GREATrsiuMAirtui. a
K'

mns sue
i the

WUl Sallrvm* Vaee Freak Marint-Tem- 

Close—Banian and VN*I Alleged ÏW»

f\at the gate through 
fight with the pool r

A
4

m* T *
A Great Line.

In Toronto there are a great many enthu- 
That Canada » jeaiee eegwrior Association I riastio admirers of the games of- chess, 

football talent may be gleaned from the fact draughts, checkers, eta, and as a good 
that one of the first teems In England made player likes a handsome and substantial

“ "ÆSÎ 5sS»SM!S!!aRS?5S~f

iSySfi. - so- sShfisSiS

that came out on top in the English League iai$ chessboards, complete sets for claying 
last Tear made Watty Thomson a rich chess, dominoes, card games, table golf, etc. 
offe/to play centre forward for tour months The goods are real works of art and worthy 
before «he Torontonian muled for home. ofmsnecUon. -46

lie would thus replace

as
Yv:ir

. \:
houses to Let. Bargains ! Bargains!

Silk and Black 
, Dress Goods

Black Gros Grain Silks, 89c, 98o, »l.^, 81.7S. i 
Black Silk Merv. 49c, 6714c, 75c, «1, SL».
Black Silk FaUle «1, *1.15, *1.60. Y 
Black Silk Bengaline «1.60, «1.67M.
Colored SUk Mere. 75c, 90c.
Colored Surahs 37S4c, 65c.
Silk and Wool Bengaliues 80o, 37KO.
Black and Colored Pongors 25c, 30c, 87^
Black Crapes, 4-4, 85, 6 c.eOo.Mc, 75c.
Black Crapes, 5-4, «1, *1.25, *1.95, «2.
Black Silk Velvets 75C, «1, «1.»
Black and Colored Velveteens 80c, 85o, 450,

60c, 66c." . v. _ ,
Black Henriettas, silk finish, best French 

e, 82Wo, 8714c, 46 inch.
Henrietlèr* inch, all wool, 45c,, 50c,

Bl«Sc Henrifetta, 42 inch, 25c, 27><c, 35c, 40c.- 

Fancy BladVf Henriettas in stripes, plaids,» < 
brocudea-and spots. S5c, 45o, 50C, 56c.

Crape Cloths from 35c to 50c.
Black Mohair Lustres at ®c, 12JJC, 15c.- 
Black Mohair Lustre, double-fold. 45c to 65c. 
Black Sergej Black Camel’s Hair, Black 

Cheviots. ” . J • ■

HOUSES FOR SALE.
-I

- - * _DISTRICT.................... ........... ..

STREET AND NUMBER........ ...

NO. OF ROOMS..,..

PRICE.....-------....

APPLY TO.............. .

REMARKS.............

DISTRICT............. .............. ....................

STREET AND NUMBER............. .
NO. OF ROOMS......1....................

PRICE.......................................................

APPLY TO........... .............................. ..

REMARKS.......................... .*......

of one.ot toe 
leather over ........."r"

;
••••>......... ..

•ie
:.............................. ............................................... — v _

HOLIDAY SALE'■ - <
\ ■Geary, England’s 

Scotland. But of
Sporting Miscellany.

Quarter-back King has been chosen cap
tain of Princeton’s Rugby Club.

A dishonest baseball manager, A. L. Law- 
son, agreed to take a team to Cuba this Win
ter, but when the party got astfar as New 
Orleans he deserted them, leaving many of 
them without money.

Joe Martin, the colored pugilist who bas 
frequently boxed here, and an unknown who 
proved to be Jack Snider, a Hamilton rolling 
mill-hand, appeared in the ring in the Ambi
tious City for a 10-round fight Tuesday night. 
Snider failed to respond at the end of the 
sixth round.

! ■international mah against 
course .the tempting British gold was re
fused.

> '■

t*..... name.........

........... ADDRESS.
DATE OF FIRST INSERTION............

NO. OF INSERTIONS. ... vW. A* Murray & ^°*; I •*. 1 f
Frank Slavin' and Charles Mitchell left 

-Xoiidou Tuesday evening for Liverpool to 
sail on the Britannic for New York. Thus 

; Slav in’s anxiety to meet Skill i van is genuine, 
and John Le mast begin to leave John Bar
leycorn severely alone or he’ll be in a 
sorry condition to face the Australian 

. champion even six months hence. The 
two are-coming ou a purely business trip. 
Mitchell carries with: him letters of credit 
and a big sum, part of which is, his own and 
some of which belongs to Pony Moore, but 
the bulk of It is furnished by an Australian 
syndicate, headed by George Piesee, who is 
prepared to back Slavln for $100,000.

The officials of the Amateur Athktlc Union 
of the United States are determined to re- 
tain purity among its members. They 
vi aimed intending competitors of the 7th 
Regiment games at New York last Saturday 
to avoid going in for the suspicious prizes 
which the union refused to recognize. How
ever, several athletes did not heed the 
date, and consequently there 
wholesale temporary blacklisting.

J
X

are this week offering

BARGAINS IN EVÇRY DEPARTMENT AT

W. A. MURRAY & CO.-’S

HOUSES FOR RENT.
HOUSES FOR RENT.H i

ftv■
i i -A« § i Apply to.‘ % Appfyti,B: Particulars.Strttt.Particulars.AStreet make

Black
\

A!
:M>K1 SLBT’II BECHBlAJtX.V 7 l

\ WEST OF VONOE.Mr. James Boyle, a Well-known Canadian. 
Newspaper Man, Appointed.

Mr. William BeU of. the City Clerk’s staff 
yesterday received a letter from his friend Mr. 
James Boyle, informing him of Mr. Boyle’s 
appointment to the responsible position of 
private secretary to Governor-elect McKin
ley of Ohio. Mr. Boyle is a clever newspaper 
man and an able writer on political subjects. 
He started upon his journalistic career in 
Toronto many years ago and rapidly won 
ior himself aI high position in the profession. 
He was first a printer in the office of The 
Ontario Workman, a paper that Was pub
lished by J. S. Williams in Bay-street Then 
he joined the répertoriai staff of The Toronto 
Mail and in that position displayed bis capa
city for newspaper work. He was one of the 
original members of ’The Hansard staff at 
Ottawa. He left Cfinkda and engaged in 
newspaper work in St. Louis, where for 
some time be did good work as a mem
ber of Thé Globe-Democrat. He then 
came east to Cincinnati and joined the staff 
of The Commercial Gasette. It was here 
that he first began to take a personal interest 
in the politic* df the country, ailyisg himself 
with the Republican party. His efforts were 
largely instrumental in solidifying the differ
ent elements of tiw party in the State of 
Ohio, and when Foraker was elected gover- 

be indicated bis appreciation of his 
abilities ànd recognized his services to the 
par tv by appointing him chief commissioner 
of the police of Cincmnati at a salary of 
#5000 a year, » position which Mr. Boyle 

„ „ , . ■, ‘ P-, filled for four years. During this time be
nil strong enough to ride at Gar -oony1)nej to write for The Commercial

Gazette on political subjects» and at the end 
of his term he was sent by that paper to 
Columbus, O., as resident correspondent of 
the State capital, a post which be held until 
his appointment as Mr. McKinley’s private 
secretary. Mr. Boyle’s many friends in 
Toronto will! be pleased to learn of his sac-

n’t it about time the Ontario Hockey As- cesa 
ntion re-assembled to arrange the sebe- 
.e * receive the report of the special 

ommittee appointed to revise the constitu
tion! The New Year and seasonable weather 
will soon he with on

XO BEAT erCOE/eOR’S RECORD.

EAST OF YONCE. 

682 Parliament 1*

’ —Wllton-ave 

— Mutual-st

1» St. Patrtck-Sq. 6, Cottage, Key next door. 9 00 F. Dlv<^e{j2nda.rt 
/ - McCaul-.tr V 11 UvRe^Kge and °°'

417 Manning-are 8 All contend
m Mannlng-ave 10 Papered, all con 27 60 W Jephooit.lt Majw 
— Madisomàve W Brown and red stone House Reoting Vo,

front, electric bells, 23 Toronto-st
11 Mantels, grates and House Renting

furnace 30 00 23 Toropto-st
8 Bath, fur, laundry 48 00 '~hby^Cn w

14 00 W Stebbs, 26 Adé-

House Renting Co, 
ao 00 28 Toronto-st
18 00 House Renting Ca, 

SSToiotito-St; tele
phone 1847

ë 3ocd tmamesTstanf *5» »$^g^g Co., 

28 Toronto-st

>17r19, 21, 23, 25, 27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Uolborne-St.,Toron to.V .11 Mantels, grates, fnr 
nace, etc 

7 FurnaceBORWICKE A*-s Don’t spoil your Christmas 
Cakes, Buns, etc., by usina bad 
Baking Powder made from 
alum and other vllBAtuff. when 
you can buy the - - - -

Black Serges 20c, 22^0, 25c.
Black Costume Cloth 10c, 12j<c, 15o, 20c.

4

403 Parliament
ESSIMHIi! miimili!X r - - McCaul-st 

321 Markham
— Victoria-st

iWhich Is an We also sho* a large assortment of dolls, 
fancy goods, handkerchiefs, ruchings, chif
fon,, jewelry, plush goods, albums, glass
ware, fans, soaps, etc., all at greatly reduced 
prices during our great Xmas Sala 

Ladies, please come out as much 
blé in the forenoon. I :

IWEST OF YONOE.
221 Beverley .10 FuroaM. all con 
18 Bedford-road 12 All modern cons^

manteia
— Breadalbane-st 9 Furnished

— Crawf<kd-Bt

606 Dovercourt rd,
— Elm-st
— Elm-st
— Front west

77 Harbord-st

ABSOLUTELY PUREST® J-
25 00 22» Beverley

A Hoskins, 1 York 
Chambers.

NORTH OF BLOOR.
30 Belmont

140 Christie 
— Davanfooft-ra

6 In good repair 9 00 *6"

6 water, bath, all imp 8 60 186
7 Furnace,etc 18 ” HTe^phS^Tw

as posai-40 00
40 00 House Renting Co.

was some gratesA by legally declaration.Also sworn -DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANALYST. 83 Toronto-st 
12'00 House Renting 

88 Torônto-st 
24. Bk. Com. Big 18 00 | House Renting Co.,28 

11 00 ^ Toronto-st* tel. 1947 
15 00 R. J. Kennedy, 684

Ca,7 Bath, w.c.

it C Grenville Harston 
9 Bath, furnace 
7 Con vs 
7 All con vs

7 Bath, 
water

-A M’KEOWN&COAlum Phosnhate, which contains a large percentage of Sulphuric Acldfdestroys the liver and kidneys. Do not buy 
Baking Powder In bulk. It is nearly all bad.

/ An innovation ip cycling is the Cook coun- 
- - ty, Chicago, Wheelmen's accident fund, 

, which has just been started in that enterpris
ing «Hub. Any cluitjnemben. who belongs to 
the C.C.W.A.F. who is injured in any way 
while participating, ii^ any athletic sports 
will have his doctor’s bills paid. A large 
-umber have joined. The dues are 25 cents 

month.

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT. - -2 <
. - i* '

246
182 and 184 Yonge-street. 

A Few Quotations From
EAST OF YONGfe.

Suite of offices, 
session Jan 1,

Front west 
T W Howard. York 

14 00 Chambers, key at 
corner store

wc, h and c W H Beet 16 Vic
toria-street

AMUSEMENTS.BEJA MAN ! 18 Victoria

TORONTO VOCAL SOCIETY.S

!
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

................. ..........................................................................
T> DECK’S GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
1) chart Instructs how to play without 
teaoher. Fifty cents each. 26 Edward-street. 
-VTIGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BÜ8I- 
JA ness College, comer CoUege and Spadlna; 
Typewriting, «8.00; letography, $2.60; circular

PATRONS—Hon. Sir Alexander Campbell, KC.
Honorary PriwSentfj^K Ke^r? QÆ.0; President,

MUSIC II! îflBECTOR-W. EDGAR BUCK-
at™hefl^IL?ON0,4esiC HALL^rTH^ 

DAY, DEC. 17 at 8 o’clock. ,
SOLOISTS—gliss Olive Fremstadt Miss Irene 

Gurney, Mr. Victor Herbert.
Box plan opens for subscribers at Messrs, 

heimers’ on Friday 10 a.m. Numbers for 
priority of seats wül be given at 9 ut J. N. 
Sutherland, Bon. Sec.-Treasurer._____________

’ 4.
: < ."big international tng-o(.war tourney 

gb has fairly caught On in the Windy 
’ d why shouldn’t pulling be a suc- 

where so mush is alleged to have

» nor

NEW AND DAMAGED GOODS TO BE1■!

BE List of Prices for ■j

SACRIFICED vV POPULAR PERFUMES hCEITUl D1TUI0 SCHOOL OF HOT HD 8ESI6L x-(A Nord
The unbounded success of D. GRANT & CO.’S Fire 

Sale still continues at

ireasive bit of repartee came from 
ninutes after France 
to the cleats at the o 

jaent at Battery D.

Second term commences on Monday, Dec. 14, 
1891. For information apply to G bo. 0. Downes, 
Art Gallçry, 173 King-street west, or to

W. REVELL, 
Honorary Secretary.

Germany 
ht of the

SBRAUMlTULTUean I
IACOBS ts SPARROW’S OPERA 

.J HOUSE.
-Matinees ev

$ 00N Lubin’s Extracts................. ..
Lundborg’s Extracts............
Oolgate’s Extracts.........!...
Colgate’s Toilet Waters 
Florida Water, M. & L....

We have just received our foreign impor
tation of special orders and choice designs 
for the Christmas Season from the well-. 

1 50 V known perfumers, Roger & Gallet and
MW|II „ Gelle Freres. Attractive in appearance and

rsshmares Henriettas, Serges, to be sold regardless Of unsurpassed in quality; also an entirely new

forfhe prices asked! ®d5oT£'43 King-street West and
444 Spadina-aVe,

, 1 206 AND 208 YONGE-STREET .00
err Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day Week of Dec. 7, 4ft 40c and .00 j.
I

Store crowded qll day long. If the bargains were not genu
ine such would not be the case. Special for To-day:

SILKS FOR 20c, WORTH 40c.

“ “ 50 “ 75
“ 75

too♦JOLLY NELLIE McHENRY MOST LIBERAL TERMS .40THE BRIDE OR DEATH.
t la H. Grattan AkmaeUy’s Greatest Comedy 

Success, ’
NIGHT AT THE CIRCUS

Week of Dec. 14—N. 8. WOOD. MUSIC 160A Young Lady Frozen to Death ou Her 
Way to Be Married.

WlSNlPÈti, Dec. ’9.—The officials of the 
, Northern Pacific Railway brought the 

of a double fatality which occurred on the 
f Winnipeg. One day 
[zzard a father and his

WE KEEP PACEVIGOR and STRENGTH ! THE.7 CATALOGUE
FREE

FINEST
STOCK ««

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN-' 
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY- Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT- Benefits in 
a day. Men testify fronififty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
- BUFFALO, N.Y,

news Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association LU 
68 King WeisL Toronto.

................... ............. ..

.•Every Evg. at 8.:GRAND
LEWIS-MORRISON IN

Saturday Mat. at 2. : FAUST 

’ Next Week—Kate Caatleton in “The Dazzler,” 

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

TO-NIGHT

■I • ’line 90 miles-aouÿh 
last week doripfe a 
daughter set out from Mallock, Minn., to 
Drayton in Dakota, where the daughter 
was to meet her affianced, and a marriage 
was to take place to-day. The hour when 
the marriage was to be solemnized arrived. 
The young than was anxidtihhr looking for 
the bride, but she nevçr canif. '.The young 
man t»came anxious, and with a friend 
drove out in the direction from whence he 
expected the bride. To bis great alarm he 
foufid a horse and rig owned by the father 
of the young girl, and on further search the 
bodies of the missing ones frozen stiff.

Ah Agreement 'Could. Not he Made for 
McDonald’s Unknown. % 1 ft- a*yi.

®-----FOR A-----®

USINESS 
EDUCATION
ATTEND

Early yesterday foreaoon William O’Con
nor called on William McDonald for the 

. purpose of closing the agreement whereby 
the letter’s unknown pedestrian was to en- 
tioavor to walk from Hamilton to Toronto 
on the proposed wager of *500 a side. 
O’Connor wanted thé trial made. to-day and 

i ready with his money, but McDon aid 
said the roads were not in as good çondition 
as OB last Sunday when O’Connor walked. 
An agreement oould not be reached 
as to the time for the - walk
and ' consequently no match was made. 
As to the desire of John tittle of Hamilton 
to a 50-mile heel-and-toe walk with O’Connor 
on an 8 or 16-lap track for gate receipts, it is 
not likely that the American champion 
would care for any suffi» retea.

%
3V

D. GRANT & CO
NERVOUS debility piTO GENERAL

SAFED^OSIT^ffUSTS OS.

[.V

V$1 iVN?
V

sl.t SEND 
% FOR

CIRCULAR.

A MILE A MINUTE 94 Xifwas
A* I ■

$
hMatinee Wednesday and Saturday. Next week m.\ 

—NlOBfiL yjR C. O’DEA,
1 r% x

ii
(th# effects « tarty 
Kidney and Madder

?ld

tes of the Genito-Urfnary

Around the City Hail.
The City Treasurer yesterday morning re

ceived *1172.46 from the Bell Telephone 
Cbmpany, being the first quarter's payment 
under the agreement by which five per cent 
of the company’s receipts go to the city in 
rètnrn for a five years' monopoly.

The contract for the extension of the 
Garrison Creek sewer from Ossington-avenue 
to Bloor-street has been signed, and work will 
begin in a fa«v days The price is about 
*47,000. ^

lïr. William Belsbaw baj obtained a per
mit to build three attached two-story and 
attic brick bouses on the east side of How- 
land-avenue. jnst north of Bioor-sfi-eet, cost 
*10,0000 and Hrs. John Bedford for brick 
cedar and Veheer to No. 624 Parliament- 
street, cost *1400, and two-story brick stable, 
cost *2000. t

Exhausting Vital Drains 
follies) thoroughly cured, 
affections. Unnatural 
mosis. Lost or flailing 
Gleets and all Diseases 
Organ# a specialty. It make# uo , difference Who

OODfUltM4 
Hours 
Reeve, 

Gerrard-

’ VAULTS
Corner Yonge and Colborne-ste.

capital $1,000,Oops ••
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
,T. _ ... ( E. A. Meredith, Esq,, LL.D.
Vice-Presidents j Jobn Hjlkin, qT(X LL.Il.

Under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ed ofIJusïïo“SYtrûs“ Compah/ çd foom 
its organization has been employed by the Court 
for the investment of Court Funds. The Cren-

fS'e^Deed^Whls tTtourt<Appol^ents 
Subatitutiona; also as Agent tor 
Trustees and otherBy^totw relievingtnerafror» 
onerous and disdgreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration. . :

The Company invests money, at beat rates, in 
first mortgages or other securities; ebllects 
Kents, Interest. Dividends, acts at) vKeuUn all 
kinds of financial business, issues and counter
signs Bonds and Debentures. }

Safes and Compartment a. varying from the 
small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers, to large safes far firms and corporations* 
are rented at low rates and afford apiple secur- 

agaiust loss by fire, robbery or accident, . 
ds, Stocks. Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and ; 

other valuables are also stored. An examina
tion of these vaults by the public is requested.

1 • LEGAL CARDS.A CLOSE BUYER WANTS A COM- 
fortable modern house for *11,000 or 

S12,000-not a great bis straggling barn 
but a cosy, well-lighted, cheery hoinje- 
with a snug sitting room or library pnvne 
ground floor—besides the other usual 
rooms, altogether about 18 apa tments. A 
northward locality preferred, between 
Sherbourne and St. George-streete. No 
truck or trade but a straight cash trans
action. Owners open to sell will please ietunhav.pnrrfsrs.BirFiTH&c0i

10 King-si. east.

....•..•se-wese-»eesee..e.eSeM4ee-.#-sv-
‘ * A LLAN S BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

TV Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 48 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

I

has failed to core you. Call or write. Jp§p ^. J U’

v, -=s5n*KVp

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDHaitian1# Race With SIcLean.
San Francisco, Dec. 9.—Hanlan haa re

quested ad invêettigatioii of the charges that 
be purposely Hoet his taoe with McLean 
Sunday. President SnUivan df the Pacific 
Mowiog Association has called a meeting of 
the association for to-mopçetr^lfight to in
vestigate the matteïVw-Jbmlau attributes his 
deféat to lack of comîition.

Sunnyside’» Àt Home.
A pleasant time' was spent at the Sunnyside 

Boat Club last evening on the occasion of 
their regular monthly at home.. About 300 
members and their lady and gentleman 

• friends enjoyed dancing on a «pteodid floor 
to appropriate-music. ,> \

tion free. Medicines sent to any address.
8 am. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dn 
845 Jar vis-street, 3d house north of G

Tir H. WALLBRlIXiE. BARRISTER, SOLI- 
W e citor, etc.. Traders’ Bank Chambers, 83 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge & 
Stone.

-j- Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility,' 
Dimness of Sight, Lore of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains in the «Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminil Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
tor treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated

24Gstreet, Toronto. ’-1

35Ï5 And let the pefipla know that tfiey cap p»r- 
chaae furniture cheaper and have » larger 
eelection to choose from by goiug to the old 
and established firm of I 246

TTANSPORD <t LENNOX,
Jtl Solicitors, money to loan, 
street east, Toronto. I E. Hansfo 
nox.
TTE1GHINGTON « JOHNSTON, RARMS 
11 tars, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med
ical Council Buildings, Cdr. Richmond and Bay- 

J. Helghington, Wm. John-

FINANCIAL.
I!

rwSpeciai rat* tor large loans. 'IP-bought.
VTOllCE TO MERCHANTS-AONEY ad- 
,X vaneed on collateral security at small 

rates of interMt. Apply to M. Gorflnkel, 109 
York-street.

J.&J.L O’MALLEYPharmacist 308 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont streets, Toronto.

street, Toronto. Money to Iona.
TriWRENCK, ORMBTON A DREW, .BAB- 
I 1 ristere, solicitors, etc., IS Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, IV. S. Ormiston
LL.B., J. J. Drew._________ _____________
T3IGELOW, MORSON A. SMYTH, BARRI8-S qT, fflrÆ i » bnS

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, ^Toronto.
"T----- D. tERRY," BÀRRIBTER 8OLIC1T0K,
/X _ etc.—Society and private funds for in vest- 

ern Railway, \ meut. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Weiling-
i. . ■— ton-street east, Toronto.____________ •-

iSrst
•“STo

SSP1»J. 5L Ahhley. jr. west. Money»loan. _________ .
Edmund Bristol.
Douglas Armour.

Provisional Directors.

V . - 4 •
NOTICE.

Furniture WarertHUins........................................... .......... . »-•« •••'»•
■pUBLJC NOTICE^ 18 HEREBY OTVENJfHAT
oabusrnessSi conVracluSB at the City of Toronto 
and which was composed of Hugh Callaghan and 
William H. ) Gibson, has been dissolved. All 
moneys owing to the firm are to be paid to W. H. 
Gibson, 88 First-avenud, Toronto, and all 
against the lato firm, are to be sent to him. 
Smith, Rae & Greer, 26 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for W. Hftlibson.

Toronto, Dec. 9,1891.

OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
s. Read. Read & Knight, 

-street east, Toronto.
LARGE AMOUNT OK MONEY TO LOAN 
—lowest ratés. MeCuaig & Maiawaring, 18

a large amount
^V. to loan at low rates, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King

V
Modern Life.

Contacts with electric wires, railroad accidents, 
broken car and elevator cables, explosions of 
steam, natural gas a.ud chemicals, poisons id 
adulterated food aud drink, are a few; but all 
these dangers combined do not kill as rapidly as 
slow and suré S£onsumptlon. The death rate, 
however, from Consumption is being yearly cut 
down since Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N.Y . has given 
to the world his celebrated “Golden Medical Dis
covery,” a cure for Consumption and Throat .and 
Lung troubles that lead to Consumption, if taken 
in time and given a fair trial. The time to cure 
Consumption (which is really nothing more or 
less than Lungvscrofula) is in the first stages. A 
cough generally sounds the alar», and you 
should take the “Discovery” at once. Tkerd i» a 
time when it is too lata

Peril# of TAGGARTS ■ |* m 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
than any placin the city. See a few of qtir 
prices. Solid'Ook Dining Room Suites for 
135. Oak Bedroom Suitesfor *B3.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean- \ 
lng Machine. TELEPHONE 11067.

!

hJP ^^orja-al. . '* i >) '-

7Ï a bAiNES^ tii 'taRÔim) - srkÉET 
ly, member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
titocabroker and Estate Agent. Stock# bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated. j-y_______ _
myroNEYjro loan on mortgage secu-
iXL rity at lowest rates: no Unnecessary delay 9 
in closing loans; buiklers’ loans negotiated; mort- I 
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1318. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agedat, 72 Klng-st. E.t,3M0»ipr 
A/TONfcY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iYL endowments, life policies ami other securi- 

James C. McGee; Ilnattckv Agent and,
' Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street._______________ __
tjrivate funds to Loan in large oh
XT email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & tibepley, Bui- 
rlater», 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

fW(rtE5 ;ff's

I fe 1

I » i
fV:Canadian# Win at Chicago.

AX the Chicago tournament on Monday 
* the Canadians drew the tie and afterwards 

pulled the Frenchznep, winners at the first 
bout. The Canucks won in 22 tain. Of this 

The Canadian

400(i
<50U> , flPj
Stuven eri<a.
Frank
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lionAREHOLDERS OF 
Belmont & North- GO TO

MORPHY’S 1 i
team The Inter-Oèean says:

I team, all stalwart, robust men, calloused by 
experience to the sport, are likely to pull 
down some of the money.

Toronto , Lacrosse ,Clab> Ehtertaimnen t
’ The Toronto Lacrosse Club will give an 
entertainment at theAftcademy of Music on 
Feb.3,4^Tand 6. A committeewill work up a 
program consisting ol living chess, minstrel 
acenes.portiousof Bent Hur am?fencing bouts 
between nmateurrifthampions of the .United 
States and Canada. The object is to raise 
fuuus to help to equip buildings on the new 
ground in Kosedale. Thé Wanderers’ Bi
cycle Club hate kindly granted the use of a 
room at the cornèr of Yonge and Alexander 
on Thursday night stt 7.30 for the organiza
tion of a chorus unaer the management of 
Jlr. Bchuch, when the T. L. C. officers will 
welcome‘all volunteers.

The committee appointed for the manage
ment of the singing is composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen : L. ,Bojfd, R- J- Christie, 
C. J. Crawford, R-L. COwan, H. C. Scbol- 
fieid, John Garvin, T. L. Morison; J: E. 
Suckling, J. M. Macdonald and President 
W. J. Hackling.

; . :Sri ft ■-
GARIIKLD DARK WILL CLOSE.

> _____ .V

-i
J. W. LANGMUIR. ______ F

mgm. t

bouse

J CMS. .
Manager.7 4

Ml rOWE-STMEf,
The old

$10 will buy a Cents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement,guaranteed and 
kept in Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years. _____ ___

HALF PRICEed reliableToronto Cbiirch of England & 8. Associa
tion.

Tbe^egular monthly .public meeting of 
this association, composed of teachers and 
scholars in the Church of England Sunday 
schools of this city, will be held to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening, Dec. 10, 1891, in Holy 
Trinity school house at 8 o’clock, when the 
Sunday school leroon for Deo. B « be 
taught by Canon Cayley, M.A., rector of St. 
George’s Church, aud a paper will be read by 
the tiev. John Langtry D.C.L., rector of 
St. Luke's, on “Laud and the Puritsne. A 
large attendance is confidently expected. Ail 
interested in Sunday school work are invited 
to be present. .

Christmas
We offer several thousand I

Presents :$300,000 TO LOAN S., N BOOKLETSx PATENTS.
■•sPPÜÏI™NàroRÏÏ3IlE;iNDJOR|lGN 
A patents prepared. Donald C. Ridoutjt Co, 

solicitors of aim eato®rts in patents. Esublished
32 King-street east. Toronto.____________

a CANADIAN, AMERICAN OK ANY FOR-
ùAFisrsgg

Bank ofCommerce Building. Toronto._______ _

4 Vt 6 and CM per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
■urns to suit. Second mortgages purchased. 

Valuations and Arttitrationa attended to.
In genuine Diamonds,
Gold and BllverWatch- 
es. Clocks, Jewelry.
Fancy Good» in great 
variety. Pebble Spec
tacles, eta, eta

10 per cent discount 
for 39 days. 24

Æ

TOYS i PUBLIC NOTICE,
NOTICE to hereby given, pursuant to Section 

17 of “The Insurance Act,'* being Chapter 184 of 
the revised statutes of Canada, that a license 
numbered 1H8 and bearing date the 26th day of 
November, instant (1891;. has been jssued by the 
Minister of Finance aud Receiver-General of 
Canada, under the authority of the said act to 
the “The Massachusetts Benefit Association” to 
carry on the business in Canada of Life Insur
ance on the Assessntent Plan.

James G. Foster, 51 King-st. east, Toronto, 
Chief A gent in Canada of the said The Massa
chusetts Benefit Association.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of November, 
A.D. 1891. ___________ _

/ The moat beautiful and elegant productions 
in the FINE ARTS at half the usual prices 

and better.WM. A. LEE & SON1807.
‘

, <b. aiaXjAN’s

iChristmas Cards,

All the Annuals,

Toy Books,

Boys’ Story BooHaut 

Girls’ Story Books.

Our trig stock must be sold before New 
Year’s. And they will be soflfftWe will not 
let prices block sales.

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices : 10 Adelalde-st East.

Telephones 682 ahd 2076.

GAMES 6
—il RICHES, bOLàUlTUR UF l'Ali..Mb, 

IJi 67 King-street weet. Palwits procuroTlu 
oSnttda and foreign countries Pamphlet re- 
lating to patents free co application. ed ;
rriHE patent . act-the undersigned 
1 is nrepared to furnish at a reasonable price-

38840. He laalso prepared to receive proposals 
for the purchase «if the said patent or for license 
to manufacture under the same. (Signed) Carlo 
Frattmi, care of Donald O. Ridout ft Co., P 
Attorneys, 22 King-street east, Toronto. 141

tt i

GRAND TRUNK RY.tie HundredsiAre Visiting The Doctors ’LOST.
-....... .

OTRAYED OR STOLEN FROM THE HUM- 
o her—horse and,buggy; horse black, with 
white on face. Any Information will be thank
fully received by H. Hibbard, 583 Queen-street

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do-, 

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0BK-ST

Tickets to all points In Can
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rate*

P. f. BLATTER,

City Passenger Agent.

ATheFirst three months free of charge, 
staff of eminent physicians and surgeons are 
in Toronto ahd have permanently located at 
their residence, No. 272 Japvie-street (near 

All invalids who visit the»

■-» xOTELS AND ltBSTAUBANTS.
¥{ft"»

T) IOHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KINO 
XV and Spadlna-avemw. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—*1.60 _per dsy; *8 P®r 
week: room, without board, *4. Samuel Rich-

XTOTEL METROPOLE, OOki*ER KING AÜf> 
Il York-ssreets, Toronto. Rate *2 per day, 

ink has Just been added; newly turn shed 
Jthroiignout. J. McOrory, Proprietor.

FSSâWS;

proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. Kin. and
York; European plan......................................... ........ ...
11 LADSTONE HOUSKi QUEEN-STREET 
It west—A few choice double and tingle 
apartments, handsomely furnished with all 
mesiern convenienoea sulUble
ate ^

Saturday Racing Will Stop by Order of 
the Police jÇommlsslonerF. 

Chicago, Dec. 9.—^The West Side Park 
bosfe authority is derived

atomr, HEETINGS.Gerrard).
eminent doctors before Jan. 1, wifi, receive 
services for ithe first three months free of 
charge. The only favor desired is a recom
mendation from those whom they curs. The 
object in pursuing tbB Squrse' is tojtocome 
rapidly and person^jy acquainted with the 
sick and afiticteA l'--‘ - , .

The doctors-treatevery variety of disease 
and deformity and wig perform all surgical 
operatiefft free «is month, via; Thj re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of the eye, ear, throat, 
lnugs, heart, stomach hver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
Whatever cause, ail nervous prostrations, 
failing Vitality aud diseases originating
Irorn impure blood treated with the greatest DETECTIVES

: Catarrh in all it* various forms cured by -rxOWlE'fi DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS BE- 
their new method, whjjh consista in break- XX moved to n Emily-street, Toronto.
iac up the cpld-catckidg tendency, to whù* a <* -------- ,
every person suffering from catarrh is SUS- - — DENTISTRY• | ,XvC will please not te&^roj

they are rejected as lncuraliitei _TI* phy- ^ vitalized air free. C, H. Rigg»
sicians will examine you titeroughiy (fee of and Yonge. Telephone 1478
charge, and if incurable tbey-*U positively J-------
toll you so. Also caution you against spend- Mow Tree From Polo.

. V, lug more money ,for uselesrtnedicine. Dzrn Bias,—I have been troubled with Lame
i ombr^trn“droue^9^ jça
-’--m7to»am. Sunday. ^ 21

—7HELP WANTED.
...................... .............. ......................

ThROVINCIAL building and loan as-
I socitftionr-w an ted, six good men acquaintod 

with the city to solicit stock. Apply 73 Adelaide- 
gtseet east. Good terms to right men.

RISSER&CO
liera ie she,*

248 Yonge-street, Toronto.

A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the Shareholders of the

LONDSI MB OSTIHilfl HIVESTMEHT COMPftllY <LTB.>
Comphu/'s offices, No. 84 

King-street east, Toronto, on 'T hursday, the 17th 
day of December instant, at the hour of 8 o’clock 
pm, to consider the propriety of increasing the 
capital stock of the Company, end to effect such 
increase as may be deemed adv sable.

By order.
(Sgd.) A. M. COSBY, Manager. 

Toronto, Dec. 2,1891._____________ •,

MEDICAL.
..... ...................... ........................................».......................
Ti/TASSAGE AND MEDICAL ELEOTRICCTY. 1VI Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, London, .England. Endorsed by lead-
ing physicians 204 King west.________ _______
T ADI ES CARED FOR DURING ACCOUGHE- 
I a ment. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Teraulay. 402462.

K BEtSSET, ND., C.M., CXINUULTING 
Surgeon and Specialist,200 Jarvis-street, 

corner WUton-avemia Specialty, “Oriflcia 
Surgery,” the new priudlple of treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. _______ _________________

CQtomissioiiers, w 
direct from the State of Illinois, * have der- 

^ ctded to close up Garfield Park race track. 
The perk police were insti;ucted to pbohibit, 
forbid, and abate all horse racing aotf.gamb-
llUtiaturday will be the last racing day.

nI▲ new w 
and fitted MWill be held at the

BUSINESS CARDS.
^TORAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE

/âakville dairy—473 yongejitreet-
I# guaranteed pure farmers’ mjlif supplied 

U only. Fred rioie, proprietor.! . ; ^ ,
rpO MERCHANTS—BOOKS PORTED J ^ND 

1 accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 
Cnarges moderate. Box, 49 World.

M6Telephone 435.
ISAND I SAND I SAND I

From Bloor-at Pita. ‘

MrinitiStt^^^T'A. wfo^D- 

SON. Telephones 5189 and K»0. __

street west. w.There ie no Snitw Here. 
GcTTKXBUitO, Dec. 9.-»First, % mile— 

Zainpost, Emperor Otto, tupa filly ; 1.2ÔX 
,„■* Becouid, % mile—Volunteer 11,86. James, 

Trestje; UD5J< Third, furlongs—Double 
* Croesi Hndiaut, J. B. ; Ltb^. Fourth, 1 mile 

—Bohemian, Ktquimau, Cynosure;^ 1.48,^. 
Pilth. m miie-iOiice Again, Chapman, Poiy- 
dora;: 1.01IK-
Keevar, Kppeator;, 1.Ü4 1-4.

i . ,
Topic» of tile Race Track. «

The horse referred to last Monday us com- 
Canada was Grey Dawn and. nut 

i’s Grey 'Gowin/idthough thEThorse 
merly known us Urey Gowu. Grey 
will liuely i/o into the stud at Co-

SKATES
JÉL2VD

ICE CREEPERS

reea i

mTO BENT class.
T'eR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
±J Physician and tiurpoat baa removed to 
2tjl Sberboume-street Office hours 9 to 10—8 to 
8w Telephone n*a* k

......................... .
,«THE ELMOtT, e«»V,,ld

pleasant and healthy surroundings; 
venienoes. Referenees: Our guests. TRY 1 r.

■G FROM 
it will be

rpO RENT—FIVE HOUSES, RAN 
1 *5 to *12 per monte; employ

siven.to women and girls occupying dame; reler- 
euces required. Apply to McAlpinu Tobacco Co., _ _

, McMurrlch-atreet. I__________ j I 1
riho let-liederkranz hail, union, ^
1 Block, Toronto-street, at reduced rates. Apt 

ply to A. Gettschaik, 31 Trlnity-sqppra, 88/

VETBBINABY.tviman, asquuuuu, vyuubuie,__i.
J‘% tpHe-iOuce Again, Chapman, 1 
: j ufiift. Sixth, % mile—Sparling, Mc-

248 ;4^:;...................IBB PICKERING, PHYSI- 
►o, has removed to 281Rher£v 
hours 9 to 10—13 to 1—6 tq

R ANNIE LC 
clan and Sur 

bourne-street. Ofll 
9. Telephone 2696. ?

aetHy/anmia attende1^ °* nignu

at

#I LAKE VIEW HOTEL,»—

S'Ar
city. When taking street 

____ask ior transfer to Win-
P"jO&NAYaS, Proprietor

8 KINO-STREET EAST. 
«1 YÔNGE-ftTHBBT.

BILLIARDS.
x5nAuiD~AND PO0ÎTTÂ3Li£8 - LOW 
n prices and easy terms—billiard goods of 

every description : ivor^and cejhdoidbilûard ud
f!owlhigl*aji<iy"baS,U pris, ?oor chalks, marking 

An- boards, owing cushions, eta, etc. ; estimates for 
McCrixnnma. j T^to &™Ue‘ ^ * °° '

fiI
for sale or exchange.

BllSMfpgl
etc. The above property will be[aold cheap for 
caah or exchanged for stock of r

ing
OBiÎÏ marriage licenses.

............... ........gjUÏÏ?.— "n artists. . „
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zWILLIAMS

PIANOS 1t
4R. S. Williams & S4n, 4,

143 Yonge-streèt, Toronto

.V*j

OUR CHRISTMAS BANKRUPT ANNEX ■M
*2

auction sales._ PAfiSEyGEn JHAgFIC................... ............ .......................................

CUNARD LINE fHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

PASSENGER TRAJTXC.regular «old at 81c. On cell No. bard «old et

‘’’ÔatSoùîelrod'steady; M.000 to 18,000 bushels 
of white lylngwwt sold at Sic: * care white sold
OIBran^Local millers advanced prices of broken 
lots SI te fit; carlote sold at equal to ft, Toronto
"lour—Dull and unchanged; 3 ears of choice 

extra sold at equal to ft for shipment to West

• .••e»»e»*eSl'4i»*»»'»e»«e«« #*".«•••••

CANDY candy by expreiRepaid 
to anyplace In Dominion 
of Canada, Suitable for 

presents. Sample ofders solicited. Address,
0.6. McCONKEY, Confectioner.

27 fc 29 King SL. Toronto.

Bankrupt Gents’ Furnishing Stock belonging to the Estate of

MACDONALD & CHITTENDEN
Thefe-

A I
- h yJ^y-Æ mmHAS BEEN PURCHASED!BY

PATTBRSOBrcffi.Æukfîsi*3d as
Cunard Line steamer yAT HOME. ^ \

68. UMBRIA, Saturday. Deo. 12.
Apply early for passage.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
'60 Yfenge-street.*'Toronto, ed

J^JORTOAQE SALE.
The Well-Known Gent.’ Furnisher, at ©2 1-2 Cents on the Dollar.

Sale on Saturday, Dec. 13th, at Cooper’s Old Stand, Corner 
Adelaide and Yonge-streets.

At Bankrupt Prices
UMBRIA aS8S) DEC. 12Money to Lend tibder and by virtue of the power et «ale con

tained Na seven certain indentures of mortgage, 
which wfU be produced at the time of «ale. there 
will be gftld by PublhMuction on Saturday. De 
ceraber I» 1891, at 18 o’dtedk noonrat the auction 
room» of OLIVER, COATE & CQ1 67 King-street 
east, Toronto, the following valuaole properties: 
All and singular those certain poroe's er tracts of 
land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the City of Toronto in r the County 
of York, being composed of the fol
lowing parcels, namely : Parcel No. 1.— 
Parts of tots ten and nine and block “A, as^hown 
on registered plan number “847,'’ on the eo*t side 
of Manning-avenue,more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at the northwest angle of 
said lot ten, being in the production of the centre 
line of the party wall on the northerly limit or 
the property herein described, thence following 
the westerly limit of said lot ten seventeen feet 
to its southwest angle, being at the production or 
the centre line or the party wall .on the 
south limit of the property herein de
scribed, thence northeasterly passing along 
the said last mentioned production ana 
contre line ninety feet to the 
angle of said lot :en. Thence parallel to 

, the north limit of block “A” on said plan number 
>17 thirty-seven feet to a lane, thence northerly 
■following the westerly limit of sold lane seven
teen feet, thence parallel to the northerly limit of 
sold block “A" thirty-seven feet to the northeast 
angle of said lot ten, thence southwesterly pass
ing along the centre line of the first mentioned 
party wall ninety feet to the point of ootnmenoe-

246
\£-CURRENT RATES

FROMA. F. WEBSTERALEXANDER A FERGUSSON, ’ '

TORONTO 
ITALY

Tha Early Purchaser Catches^the^Plunrç^^^^mmmmmm

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
Bank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1362.

v t
City Passenger Age at, 58 York-«treet. AA m•****&$&■TO

STREET MARKET.
JSSS ” WhÏÏtÆî, & £3-

lag at eic for white, 90c for red. 80c, to 90c tor- 
spring, 80c for goose. Barley—Unchanged 4000 
bushels selling at SO to 68^0. Oats steady, 350 
bushels selling at 88c to 85Jbc. Peas firmer, 800 
bushels telling at 68c to 68c. Tiay In light supply 
at *14 to *1». Straw *11 sheaf and *f for loose. 
Dressed nogs In moderate supply and steadier at 
*5 to *6.90. ____________

IPI•feg£
2 mSOUTHERN FRANCE.

THE RIVIERA,
SWITZERLAND. AZORES, 

p MADEIRA, EGYPT, Etc. 
By the Iftogoificent Mediterranean Steamers. 
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS 

1 AND ALL
> SOUTHERN LINES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Tourist Agency,

72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO.

, V2 . OVIUTY T
Celerity I 
Comfort 
Cheapness
JÜÉlEOPLES 

OPULAR

f OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
k 793 Yonge-st 

f 288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

i 1352 Queen-st west

7.;"' : u’-vV'j?
'JOL

!
ES*t 1,

SI&Â

THE SPEIGKT W\G0N CO..
aJ» YA

SECURED 
TO THE 
NATRONS 
OF THE

SIMPSON & CO.
Brokers and Commission AgentsWHEAT HEAVY AND LOWER. x.southeast '••vCi246

3; r
Factory & Warerooms :Private Wires to New York Stock and Chicago 

Grata and Provision Markets. Stocks, Bonds 
Grain and Provisions bought and sold for cadi or, 
on margin in large or small lots. 58 King-street 
east, Toronto. ^________ ~>f

v.SOME STOCKS DEVELOPED 
8TBKSGTH TO-DAY.

<INMAN LINE . <

NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST. ?419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-etreet.

Q,^uS,iolrldR?iTe^;oLMCUyLolNp".9YC* 

of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.
These new luxurious Steamers are among the 

largest ami fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is abwfutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Line from Antwerp.

PETER WRIGHT A SONS,New York : BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent/78 Yonge-st., Toronto.

American Securities In London—The
Money Market—Local Grain and Pro
vision Maykote—©oerbohm’o Beports- 
Llverpool Mnrkets-Tmde and Finan
cial Gossip—Business Troubles.

Wspnksdat Evnxtxo, Dec. 9.
in Lon-

ST. L4WRBWCK MARKET.
Business to-day was about as 

gibly could be. T
t0Eggs- Quiet and unchanged, at ÜOc to 28c, with
P,Kto«nÆgid; pound roUs, 90c 

to»ic: crocks, tytl» and pails, 18c.
Poultry-- Q»iet and unchanged: chickens 

40c to 45c, ducks «5c to 7ÛC, geese to 6c, 
turkeys 8c to 10c.

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged We quote: 
Turnips, I5c to ;0c per peck; carrots and beets, 
20c per peck; ionions, 40c to 58cper peek; 
cabbage. 20c to 50c per dozen; celery. Wo 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes. 15c per peck; apofes, 
20c to 25c a peck: red cabbage. 10c to 80c a 
head: squash, 10c to 80c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radiahes» Z buuches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 16c a bunch: parsnips, 20c a peck;

citrons, 5c to 10c

ment
* Parcel No. 2.—Parts of lots eleven and ten and 

ock “A” as shown on registered plan 
east side of Manning-

ii flat as it pos- 
earfpfiil and cus- ONC WAY BY block

number 847 on the 
avenue, commencing at the northwest angle 
of lot eleven, being at tlie production of 
the centre line of a party wall ou the 
northerly limit of theproperty herein described; 
thence following the westerly limit of said lot 11 
17 feet to the southwest angle, being at the pro
duction of the centre Une of the party wall on 
the south limit of the property herein described; 
thence northeasterly passing along 
tioned production and centre line 90 
southeast angle of said lot 11; thence parallel to 
the north limit of block “A” of said plan Np. 847, 
87 feet to a lane: thence northerly follow
ing the westerly limit of said lane r7 feet; 
thence paraUel to the northerly Umit of 
said blocK “A” 87 feet to the northeast 

thêyee southwesterly 
* the first men

te were t £1Heavy team ^.nd coal 
wagbns a specialty.

Full line of carriages, 
sleighs and cutters. v •

Repairing in all branches 
executed promptly.

Head office and works 
at Markham.

nS\ • *u
mARTIES THB Yard Esplanade E.

Foot of Church-street. . I
fI TOTHE M

ACIf|fu. % Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

Grand Trunk firsts are quoted at 70*4 
don and! seconds at 50*4.

Commercial Cable sold In'London to-day at 9246 •;SX

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMEBS ELIAS ROGERS & COthe last 
feet to»Fthe150.

From Portland to iverpool Direct.
ORFfiftN .THURSDAY, DEC. 3rd

Lrtfante»?krS
and smoking rooms on the 
Superior accommodation for all classes of pas
sengers. Apply to O. W. Torrance. 18 Front, 
street west, or Barlow CumoerlaucL «Jggf 
street, or Melvtile A Richardson. 28 Adelaide- 
street west

, “EC. 16.30

JAN-13* 27

MAR. 9. 23

APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4 
PARTICULARS from any audit of the company

- Transaction, on- the local Stock Exchange 
aggregated 1119 shares compared with 1481 yes
terday.

Consols closed at 95 7-16 for money and at 95& 
for account.

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 91% and 
' dosed at 91%.

American securities were higher in London 
, to-day. Erie seooods advanced t* ft) 10794. Erie

Beading % to i$&

246
i

?

■Ontario Coal Company
1 . LEHIGH 1LEÏ

GOAL

angle of said lot eleven; 
massing along the centre line of 
ioned party wail ninety feet to tha point of com

mencement. i '
number thirteen and parts of 
lock “A,” as shown on regis

tered plan number "947,” on the east side of 
Manning-avenue, mow particularly 
follows: Commencing at the northwest angle of 
said lot number thirteen, being in the production 
of the centre line of the party wall on the north 
limit of the property herein described; thence 
following the westerly Umit of said lot num
ber thirteen eighteen feet nine inches to 
its southwest angle, being at the produc
tion of the centre line of a passage way to 
the south of the property herein described ;thenoe 
northeasterly passing along the said last men
tioned production and centre line ninety feet to 
the southeast angle of said lot number thirteen ; 
thence parallel to the north limit of Block A 
of said plan number ^847” thirtv-seven feet to a 
lane; thence northwesterly, following the west
erly limit of said lone eighteen feet nine inches; 
thence southwesterly parallel to the northerly 
limit of Block “A’r thirty-seven feet to the 

angle of said lot number thirteen ; 
ithwesterly passing along the centre 

said first mentioned party wall ninety 
the point of commencement, together 

with a right of way to the owner or owners of 
the property hereby conveyed over the south half 
of the passage to the south of the property hereby 
conveyed,said half being a strip of land one foot 
nine inches wide by a depth of forty-six feet from 
Manning-avenue, atid subject to the right of way 
of the owner or owners çf the property to the 
south of the property hereby conveyed over the 
north half of sakl passage.

Parcel No. 4.—Lbt number fourteen and part 
of block “A,” as shown on registered plan num
ber 647, on the east side of Manning-avenue, more 
particularly described as follows: 
the northwest angle- of said lot number 
teen, being in the production of the 
centre limit of the party wall on the 
northerly limit of the property herein de
scribed, thence following the westerly li
mit of lot number fourteen seventeen feet 
to its southwest angle, being at the production of 
the centre line of the partv wall on the south 
limit of the propei tf heraiRsjdescribed, thence 
northeasterly, passing along tnh said last men
tioned production ninety feet to the southeast 
angle of said lot numoer fourteen, thence parallel 
to the north limit of JBlock “A” of said Plan num
ber “847” thirty-seven feet to a lane, 
northerly, following the wester) v limit 
lane seventeen feet, taence parallel to the north 
limit of said Block “A” thirty-seven feet to the 
northeast angle of said lot number fourteen, 
thence southwesterly, passing along the centre 
line of the first mentioned party wall ninety feet

mint, 20c per dozen 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant, 5c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke. 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag. /

X
*•

Parcel No.8.—Lot 
lot number 12 and bJOHN J. DIXON & CO

-> l.fàWTE 1ÎS*

»SS«F&Bp
June $1.06. Rye dull, western $1.08 to 
SU04U. Barley dull, No. 2 Milwaukee <3c 
to 74c. Cora receipts 141600, exports J- 
815 bush, sales 1,888,000 bfish futures, 92 000 
bush spot; spot closed quiet; No. 2 66c 
to 06Uc elevator; ungraded mixed, 58c tc t»3c; 
options were early excited on December through 
shorts covering aud bullish west advancing. The 
close was weak at advance on December and 
in part %c decline on others; Dec. 64>*c, Jan.El & HTeM
bush spot; spot weaker, options dull, irregular; 
Dec. 4lfic, Jan.4096c.May 3»%c; No. 2 spot 42^c; 
mixed, western 40c to 48c: white do 40c to 45c; 
midlings, 90c: rye feed. 85c to 90c. Sugar quiet, 
easier; standard “A” 4^c, cut loaf and crushed 
5Uc, powdered 4^c, granulated 4 5-16 to 4>*c. 
Eggs quiet, 28c.

i
t

described asJTOOK BROKE» 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
ahd sold for cash or on margin. •

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
phone 2212.________________ _________ .

IMPORTERS OF THB CELEBRATED

Grand Trunk RailwayL 4

Hugh Blau».J. F. Ear.

GRAND 
DUKE

Highest grade of Japan Rice Imported. 
Write For Samples.

' EBY. BLAIN A CO.,
$46 Wholesale Grocets, Teronto, Oat

i Christmas and New Year Holiday 
Return Fares.

Between all stations on the system and to

New H,iro”'

On Dec. 24 and 25. valid for retorn until Dec. 86; 
and on Dec. 81 and Jan. 1, valid for return until
J“^FIRST-CLASS FARES AND ONE-THIRD 
On Dec. 24, 25, 81 and Jan. 1, valid for return until 
Jan. 4. 1898. To Students and Teachers in Can
ada only (on presentation of certificates froni 
their Principal) the dates of issue wul be trended 
from 9th to^JlW Dec., returning until Jan. 82,

For tickets aud further information, apply to 
any of the company’s agents.

i

RICE néPROBUCK.
Potatoes seem easier. Carlots sold on track at 

40c and on the street wagon load lots 
were taken at 40c to 50c. We quote: 
Potatoes at 55c to 60c per bag: wagon 
load 40c to 50c, car lot 40c per bag. Apples, 
$1.25 to $1.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to $8 
per bbl Baled hay, *12 for small and $11 to 
$11.50 for large bales. Baled straw $6 to $0.50. 
Hops 16c to 17c for new and 12^c for yearlings. 
White beans, $1.85. Evaporated apples, 6 to 7c; 
dried, 4 to 4^c. __________ .

V
CARRIAGES OF ALL DESCRIPTION 

At Winter Prices at
WM. mxo:
’ 1 63 and 65 Adelaide-et. wetf i

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

northeast 
thence sou 
line of 
feet to

V
ii^;u|i|OFFICESLOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Trading was^fairly gxxl^on^the market to-day.

with-bids 2ti higher. Commerce was strong. 223 
» of itfe shares seSliaSt at 185. Imperial sold 

higher than yest-erday at 185U. Standard Bank 
sold at 168Î4 a gain of Western Assurance 

• eold at 148^. Northwest Land at the close sold 
up to 81. Canadian Pacific sold as before at 89^. 
Commercial Cable sold at the close 2 points 

, higher than yesterday at 147H- Quotations are:

THE BEST I® THE HBAPEST<2
We#leo furnleh" only the beat grades of soft coal for grate use. In 

•team produolnâooal wenandle exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
as Reynpldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beech 
and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Church-at. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lOKlng-st. East. Telephone No. 1069. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets. Telephone No. 3623. 
Branch office No. 726 Yonge-atreet. Yard and office 1069 Queea-atreet 
«rest, near autewaa. ........................

-it . A few first-class offices are yet to be bad in 
the

Canada Life Building.
Company

Rente moderate.

•O LOANv MONEY
MELVILLE RICHARDSONIn Large or Smalt Amounts. Mort

gages Purchased.

K. K. 8PROUEB, 
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welllngton-3treet East. 246

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAlDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

does Heating and Care taking

apply rro
A. E. AMES. - 46 Klng-st. W Elthe east side of Manning-avenue, more 

7 described as follows: Commencing at 
rour-

w
Ask’d .Bin
224 221 

110
230* gn "

sr
” st
>»■ W 
io6‘ w5*

iia »

Ask'd. Bid anglo^of 

of the

STOCKA If Anybody Asks You ><, BBERBOHM'S REPORT.
London, Dec. 9.-Floating cargoes — Wheat 

quiet and steady, corn nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat firm, but not active. American corn firm, 
Russian quiet. Mark Lane—Wheat slow, corn 
firm, Danubian quiet, flour quiet. French coun
try markets very slow, occasionally cheaper, 

rpoot—Spot wheat, few bids; corn quiet and
__________ _________ _

W. HOPE,
Real Estate and Financial 

Agent, Arbitrator, etc. Valua
tions promptly attended to. lO 
King-street east. Telephone 
1218.

PROVISIONS.
there to no material change. Eggs are offer-

230 2<8 medium butter, but- more fine stock could 
■••• JJJ be taken care of. Commission houses quote: 
• • ’S Eggs, fresh, 17c to 18c per V limed 
Î49* i«8>4 15; butter, prime dairy in tubs, 17 to 19c alb;

« ‘S-, Ii‘ SJ”. 8,“;JSkFÆWS'iÎS
a lb ; short eut portt. *16.50 ; long 
clear bacon, 8 to 8*c ; new cured bellire, 
11HC to 13o per lb; new cured backs, W4 to lie 
per lb; American mess pork, $14 to $14.50, 
dressed hogs, *4 to *5.40; mess beef, *12 a 
barrel; cheese, lie per lb; lard, pure, 10c 
tor tubs and pails: compound, *Hc to 9c per lb; 
turkeys, 8 to 9>*c: chickens, 25c to 85c; geese, 8c 
to 5c. *• ;

ISCMontreal.......
M oisons.... •••■ .t.M.
Toronto .......... ..
Merchant»*..,........
Commerce....'... .................
Imperial....•.....* .■..*•....
Domini OB.......... ..............................
Standard. ...y.........«u......... .......
Hamilton .a............................-
British America...,.^.............
Western Assurance ;...............
Consumer»’ Gas........................
Dominion Telegraph .................
arBSMSb-a;'.....
Esu. P.cMtc BSIIWST SI
aïsiargif.îite
Sf Association..
Can. lauded Nat’! lavstin'S Co 
Canada Permanent

WEST INDIES.114H THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
DOES THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY.BERMUDAv ÿ

V60 hours from New York, THUiiSDAYSLive
stçai Parties wanting a Carriage of any discrip- 

tion would dp well to give us a call, as we ^ 
are closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods. __________ 846

WORKS-67, 69 and 71 AD E LAI DE-ST. WEST.St. Croix, St. Kitts,,
Ant,KMartîniquo?St. Lucia.

“ar^dos^ Grenada

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.& Cq., Quebec.

AND

j-v

1(10 thence 
of said

ELECTRIC POWER iATTCTI02T SA.LBS. ARE YOU BUILDING ?lock.’.’.. 
Co....... THEMART

* ESTABLISHED 1834

BARLOW CUMBERL Low Tifision! Harmless Currents l111 246
SS. Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toronto. to the point of commeucement.

Parcel No. 5.—Lot number fifteen and part of 
block “A,” as shown on registered plan number 
‘♦847” on the east side of Manning-avenue, more 
particularly described as follows: Commencing 
at the northwest angle of said lot number fifteen, 
thence following tfa« westerly -limit of said lot 
number fifteen nineteen feet and nine inches to 
Its southwest angle, being at the production of 
the centre Une of the party wall on the south 

>f the property herein described, thence 
northeasterly passing along said production and 
centre line ninety feat to the southeast angle of 
sîùdi lot number fifteen, thence parallel 
to the north limit of block “A” of said 
plan number *‘847” thirty-seven feet to 
a lane, thence following the wester
ly limit of said lane nineteen feet and nine inches 
to the northeast angle of said Block “A,” thence 
following the northerly limit of said Block “A” 
and s&iu lot number fifteen one hundred and 

’twenty-seven feet no the point1 of commence-

Parcel No. 6. —Part of lots numbers, .thirty-two 
and thirty-three and Block “B,” as shown ou 1 
registered plan number “847.” on the west «Met 
of Euclid-avenue; more particularly described as 

Commencing at a point in the westerly 
limit of Euclid-avenue, distant northerly four 
frét from the northeast angle of lot number 
thirty-two, being at the intersection of the 
production of the centre line of § party 
wall, thence southerly following the west
erly limit of Euclid-avenue eighteen feet nine 
inches, being one foot nine inches southerly from 
the iutersection with the production of the 
southerly limit of the house on the property 
•herein described, thence southwesterly first 
passing parallel to said production and southerly 
fimit to a point in line with the rear end of the 
building, then in a straight line ninety feet 
to the westerly limit of lot number thirty-two, 
being at a point distant fourteen feet nine inches 
southerly from the northwest angle of said 
lot number thirty-two, thence southwest
erly parallel to the northerly limit of 
said block “B” thirty-seven feet to the east
erly limit of a lane, thence northwesterly fol
lowing the said easterly limit of said lane eighteen 
feet nine inches, thence northeasterly parallel to 
the said north limit of said block “B” thirty-seven 
feet to the westerly Umit of lot number thirty- 
three, thence northeasterly passing through said 
centre line of sakl party wall and its production 
ninety feet to the point of commencement. To
gether with a right of way over the south half of 
the passage to the south of the property herein 
described, said half being a strip of land one foot 
and nine inches wide by a depth of forty-six feet 
from Euclid-avenue, and subject to a rignt of way 
by the owner or owners of the property to the 
south hereof over the north half of said pas-

lf so. you would do wéil; Jo ae# 
our New Designs and set our price#80 per cent

Loan!'...'
T> UTTER: 15c TO 18c FOR GOOD TO 
ii choice, lie to 15o for poor to good; eggs, 

fresh 18c, limed 15c. Poultry sold to-day as 
follows: Chickens 80c to 45c, ducks 50c to 70c, 
geese 5c to 6c, turkeys 6c to 8c, partridge 45c to 
50c, potatoes 55c, beans $1.20 to $1.50, dried 
apples 454c. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale* ail the above, also fine Sep
tember cheese, fine flavored and will not 
crumble; also pare honey, for which we 
solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., pro
duce and commission, 74 Front-street _ east, 
Toronto.

250 Volts.WHITE STAR LINE

= i 
:::: & 

3 a- 
:::: Hi*

Farmers* L. & B., ..
“ - » p.c....

Freehold L. A Savings 30 p.c.
- Hamilton Provident ..................

Hurea*te,,L*S;jj..„..ie...
Imperial L. A Invests............
The Land Security 0o .
Lon. & Can. L. * A.i... 
London Loan............i ..

tU>r

MANTELS,
GRATES and

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USEECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steemeri 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
bare «tateroome of an unusually high character 
tor second cabin pareengera. There Isa large 
handsome dining saloon cn the upper deck, oat»- 
rooms lavatories, smoking-room, and » 
promenade deck. 1 our meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Bates, plana, bid» of Jsi*. etc. 
from agent» of the due or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st^ Toronto

iFINII CATALOGUE SALE Before closing contract for power call on The 
Toronto Electric Light Co, and get their prices 
for Motona and Power. You can purchase your

-----u* lnt V/ own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest
market, and for current at lowest rates call onLIBRABTh

Sir JoM A. Maclraalfl, P.C.,G.C.B.,

KNIVESPEN
POCKET
TABLE

TILES.limit o Sv
IBacoellent Velu.®»* lLAWx London & Ontario

;K.*Sf &c“tWçinTM<m.' Co. ! 15» 150
1 Ontario Loan * Deb............... HO 128

.::: ‘S’*
f Toronto Savings A Lord....................... 115

3
t “ -_______ 25 p. C. 165 163

THE TORONTOivd 24b

w
26

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 10,000 bushels, ship

ments nil. F *T
Receipts wheat in Duluth 195,000 bushels, ship

ments 2000. ( ■ •
In Toledo receipts were: 17,000 bushels wheat,J 

30,000 bushels corn, 2Ü00 oats: shipments:- 6U,000 
bushels corn.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil
waukee were: Flour 21,000 and 5156 bbls, wheat 
81,000 and 17,000 bushels, oats 50,000 and 7000, 
rye 8000 and 5000, barley 62,000 and 28,000, 
corn, receipts, 0000 bushels.

In Chicago receipts and shipments respectively 
were: Flour 28,349 and 11,995 bbls., wheat 349,000 
and 91,000 bush, corn 258,000 and 400,000. oats 
219,000 and 210,000, rye 42,000 and 66.000, barley 
90,000 and 56,000, lard 799,229 and 2,998,599 tierces, 
pork shipments 11017

-----OF THE LATE----- W. Or. BAHIiOi mm lot coRICE LEWIS & SON 42 York-vet rest. Toronto.

GRATEFUL—COM FORTINd
Late Premier of Canada.,, ' j Transactions: Commerce, 60 at 184^4 reported, 

L 6 at 185; Imperial, 18 at 185; Western Assurance, 
!, 20, 10 at 148M; Consumers’ Gas, 20 at 177*4; Can. 
» Pac.,50 at 8%: Conn. Cable, 25 at 148, 100, 25, 50 at 

147)4; Can. Per., 6 at 300; Freehold (20 per cent.) 
45 at 133 reported. Afternoon—Commerce, 50, 
76. 25, 8 at 186; Imperial 15, 5 at 185)4; Hamilton, 

t 10 at 168)4, 80 at 166)*: Western Assurance, 50 at 
‘ 148)4 ; Igforthwest Land, 20 at 81 : Can. Pac. 50, 50 
\ at 89)6; Com. Cable, 25, 175 at 147)4; Lon. and

Peoples

opular

; (Lixxiit e <a)

Cor. King A Vlctorla-sts., Toronto

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANOE. » *
Fluctuatioaa in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

EPPS’S COCOA I _The undersigned, having received instructions 
from The Carswell Co.. Ltd., will sell by Auction 
at their rooms, No. 67 King-st. east, Toronto, on

Esplanade, Foot Scott-streat4
J. J. Wright, Manager * 246follows:

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYJr ONC WAV BREAKFAST.

,fBy a thorough knowledge of the natural lawn 
which" govern the operation» of digestion and j* 
nutrition, and by a carekul application of the fine 
properties of weU-selscted Cocoa, Mr. Epps bas 
provided our breakfast utti* with a.delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the ludloioue use of . 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to, resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle ^ 
maladies are floating around us yeadyvto attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Cicu Servlet Oautte. > ,

Made simply with boiling water or mlllfc Sold . V 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus; - >

JAMES EPPS à CO., Homéopathie Chemists.
London England.

.
ARTIESOp’giH'gh Los’t Cls'gDESOIUPTION.

DEC. 9th and lOthI 4SM
104mt TO THEChicago. Bohlngton k Q....

Csnsds Southern....................
Chicago Gas Trust..................

foul

ssafc:
Northwestern .....................
pïna*T;2adîng::::::..........

Silver Certifleates................
Dni5y$Kiflc
Wester» ^Union..................

6894881 X-Z The above Valuable Law Libr/try. This sale 
should be well attended by the many admirers of 
the late Premier, for it will afford a good oppor
tunity «0 obtain a Souvenir, as many of the books 
bear the Autograph and Crest of the late owner.

The auctioneers will execute any orders from 
persons who cannot attend the sale.

TERMS—Cash. Salent 2 p.m. each day.
Catalogue, on<ayfl^tionbATE , ^

4 Auctio»eers.

I MONEY TO LOAN
At lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

28 BYSi62 io
law
12)4jm

12--Î4

sei26.

J

NEIL J. SMITHa amle& Naab..3 ■ f-'*

IF^ ©

5C^
125 J*

M* in allHK' JOHN STARK & CO •S7-i4mt
vm.

BHOKKK
71 Yonge-streeL Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold foç cash or margin.

S3% VW669
ir-k WK' '

& «j- Stocks,

26 TORONTO-9TREET m TS!" ■ r T8A0E. MARKDeal >16-30. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, Dec. 9 (close).—Montréal, 225 and 

221)4; Ontario, asked 115; Banque du Peuple, 
t 100 and 9v’>6; Molsons.lU5 and 160; Merchants' 

Bank, 151 and 149; Union Bank, offered 91: 
Bank of Commerce^ 1^/ and 135; Montreal 

.Tel. Go., Î35 and VAfi: Northwest I^and Cot, 82)6 
and 80; Rich. * Ont. Nav. Co., 59 and 58>4 100 at 

' 59; Oity Pass. R.R., 180 »md 177; Montreal Gab 
Co., 203 and 201 ; Can^ Pac. R. R, 90 and -89%; 
Canada Cotton Co^ Ü0 and 50; Dominion 
Cotton Co., 135 and 125: New Gas. offered 181; 
New Pass, ISO ahd 1756 Com. Cable Co., 147)6 and 
146%; Bell Tel, 148' and 145)»; G. T. lets, 73>6 
and 71)6. ?

- Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 69 at 222; 
MerchafitsYSat 150;;Commerce, 69 at 134, 50 at
134) d, 80 at 135: Montreal Tel., 210 aM35. 236 at 
184%, 125 at I84ji, 7i at 134%; C.P.R., 25 at 90, 
225 at 69)4 825 at 89%£ Richelieu,‘25 at 50. 100 at 
59)6; Cable, 3U0 at 147, !» at 140%. 125 at 146%, 100 
at 147. Afternoon—Montrea', 26 at 222; Cartier, 
ly at 108: Merchants’. 08 at 150: Commerce, 25at
135) 6: Montreal Tel., 325 at 134)4 27° at 134% 
228 at 134j4;Northwest Laud. 500 at 81 ; Richelieu. 
25 at 59)4, 100 at 50; CJ?.R., 22» at90; Câble,JÎ75 at

FtS«h fe m

9H

^•1391^«%
sin GEO> BROWN & CO.

ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,
Accountants and General Financial Agents. 

Merchants’ books opened and posted. Bents and 
accounts collected and advances made to reput
able firms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 
loan. Room 3, 86 Ivlng-street east.

ed
•s

TO LEASH Have TutAsvawtaoiW
For ' Horse Clothing and Lap 

Rugs go to HUDOR k *.polite Att^udaqts 

regress Rapid 
riç< Low 
leoty of Room

Two large floors in New Warehouse, steam- 
heated. hydraulic hoist, also use of Warehouse
man, at very low rental.

Mr. Shew has just opened up 8 cases fine 
Engli«h Books direct from London, iuclud- 
ine Picturesque Europe, full set London 
Punch, 100 vols, in 50 half-calf extra; Scott’s 
Novels, 48 vols., half calf; Roberts’ Holy 
Land, 4 vols. : Maud’s Botanic Warden, cost 
£12; Carter’s Ancidnt Painting and Sculp
ture, pub. at £15 15s; Carter’s Ancient Ar
chitecture, pub. at £12 12s; Cassells’ Pictu
resque Palestine, Encyclopedia Britaunica, 
0th edition; all the Dorit Art Books, all the 
Standard Authors in calf and morocco 
bindings.

Sale each evening at 7.30 at the store,

151 YOlsiGE-STREET

C'ii Charles Brown & Co», LITHIAJ. M. DAVISON & CO■m •9
Buainees Embarrassment*.54 and 56 Wellington-Btreet east. Yorenre-street Arcade, Vlctorla- 

street, Toronto. Ont.______Finch & Co., dry goods, Brantford, have as
signed to W. Watt.

J. McLaclilin merchant, Dutton, is reported to 
be in financial difficulties.

,G. Doers»m, organ maker, Wellesby, has as
signed to E. Zinkaiu.

Bilodeau & God bout, general storekeepers, 
Quebec, have assigned with liabilities realizing 
$9000. «-

The J. B. Brown jewelery stock, in Yonge- 
atreet, has been handed back to the debtor on the 
completion of liquidation proceedings.

William Ash ail, jeweler, Yonge-street, who 
assigned some time/ since to E. R. C. Clarkson, 
has been unable to fulfil his offer of composition 
amounting to 40 cents oh the dollar, and the 
creditors have now decided to wind the estate up. 
It will probably go to auction. Liabilities $5200, 
assets $2200.

No offer was made by Theodore J. Jorgenson, 
the insolvent jeweler of Queen-street west, who 
met his creditors yesterday at Hemy-Barber & 
Co.1s offices. The liabilities reach S7000 and the 
assets $4000. As announced yesterday the estate 
will be summarily wound up.

CHICAGO PRODUCE AND FLOUR.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, received by John J. Dixon* & Co., 
are as follows:

‘ This valuable preparation is fast becoming 
most popular. It is superior in ite medicinal 
efficacy over all other waters. Ask yoer 
druggist for it. Dominion Agency:

W- P. ROGERS, 25 Leader-lane, Toronto

&»reeï No. 7.—Pasts of lots numbers thirty 
three and thirty-four and block “B,” as shown on 
registered plan number “847,” on the west side of 
Euclid-avenue, more particularly described us 
follows: Commencing at a point in the westerly, 
limit of Euclid-avenue. distant northerly three 
feet four inches from the northeast’ angle of said 
lot number thirty-three, being at the intersection 
of the production of the centre fine of a party 
wall between two houses; thence southerly fol
lowing the westerly limit of Euclid-avenue seven
teen feet to the intersection of the production 
of the centre line of & party wall be- . 
tween two houses; thence southwester
ly passing along said last mention
ed production and centre line ninety feet to the 
westerly limit of said lot number thirty-three, 
being at a point distant four feet northerly from 
the southwest angle of said lot number thirty- 
three, thence westerly parallel to the northerly 
limit of said block “B” thirty-seven feet to a laue, 
thence northerly following the easterly limit of 
said lane seventeen feet, thence easterly parallel 
to the northerly limit of block “B” thirty-seven 
feet to the westerly limit of lot number thirty- 
four, thence easterly passing along said first- 
mentioned centre line and its production ninety 
feet to the place of beginning.

On the above parcels are erected seven houses 
known respectively as street Nos. 641, 643, 647, 
649 and 651 on the east side of Manning-avenue, 
and Nos. 672 and B71 on the west side of Euclifi- 
avenue, Noe. 641 and 648 Manning-avenue are the 
centre pair of four houses. Nos. 647, 649 and 651 
Manning-avenue are a row of three bouseé, the 
two outside ones having side entrances. Nos. 
6T0 and 672 Euclid-avenue are the south two of 
-three houses, toe south one having a side en
trance. The houses are said to be solid brick, and 
to contain seven rooms, bath room and w.c., 
cement-floored cellar throughout, and hot air 
furnaces. They are situated a short dis
tance below Bloor-street. -Each parcel will 
be sold seperately, subject to a 
mortgage of $1800 and interest thereon from the 
28th August, 1891. to the date of completion of 
sale at the rate of ti per cent, per annum and to a

purchaser shall pay to the vendor or his 
solicitors 10 per cent, of the purchase money at 
the time of sale and toe balance within 80 days 
thereafter. V • : . . .

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at time of sale or on application to 

Tl HANNAH & ROBERTS, 
Vendor’s Solicitor*

' ---
DIVIDENDS.ARTICULAR S FROM ANY AGENT «9 ....................................

The Company ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND INVEST
MENT COMPANY (LTfl.)

d/iOp’ti’g Hig'st L'wn’t Clo’ng
.92M MiWheat—Dec ...J,

Corn-M^ay.
Oats—Jnn........

“ —May.

1 .xJjNN
406-'k

te* MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier. t
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NICHOL&CO.

11 & 13 Front-at. E., Toronto. 246

TWH DIVIDEND NO. 2132iifili,

It 62 AK62 11 
6 17 6 17 6
6 52 6 52 6
5 50 5 50 5
5 87 5 SO 5

TO MERCHANTS.
I have sent you a sample of a fine black tea at 

S3 cents per lb., so if you do not receive it send 
me Vord by post card, when I will send you a 
second sample. My price for extra granulated 

, sugar is 17 cents per hundred less than the eom- 
t biuation price. JAMES LUMBERS, Wholesale 
Grocer, Toronto. 246

f-

Lard—Jnn,.............
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three 

and One-half per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this company has been declared for the 
eurredt ibalf year (being at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum), and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the company, 82 Arcade, vic
toria-street, Toronto, on and after Saturday, the 
Second Dav of January, 1892.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 3 st of December, both days inclusive. By 
order of the board.

OF CANADA6Lard—Jj

ALEX. SHAW, Auctionesr. Av. 1«saœraœ
Province of tiuebec, also for Ji.» Brunswick. 
Kova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and
Stfcxpress trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours aud 
3u m 

The
colonial Railw 
city and hea

w-**î£î3?:.vr;:.v m i
ESTATE NOTICES- . *J FOREIGN KXchxNOK.

Local rates repdrted by H. F. Wyatt;
~BETWEEN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyers. , Sillers.
W. H. SMITH Notice to CreditorsProduce and Commission Merchant 
186 KING-ST. HAST

OYSTERS and fruits of all kinds always in store 
at the lowest market r^tes. 246

- \ 'EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN, 
Toronto» 25th November, 1891. 258464 Manager. MEDLAND & JONES.

!!vS Insurance, Mall B^lldlntr, Toronto
Representing Scottish Union «6 National Xnsitr 
ice Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Unitm Fire 

Iusurapce Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, (Ri^an tee Company 
ot North America. Telephones—office 106« ; house 
A. W .Medland, 8092; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

through express train cars of the Inter- 
ay are brilliantiy lighted by electri- 

,ted by steam frpRt me locomotive, 
tly increasing the comfort aud saiey^of

bt IN THE NtATTE OF THOMAS 
1 Mafr, deceased, late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Engineer and Valuator.

The Caiiiai Jail of Cerne.The creditor» of A. Kearns, grocer, 543 Yonge- 
street, who failed a few days since, met in the 
office of the assigners, Henry Barber <fc Co., ye*- 
terday. Hi» liauili*» .were computed at S180O 
and his assets were rioasinally the same. An 
offer of 35 cents on the .oiler was accepted. Mr. 
Kearns has been in Jbu jlnees at the above stand 
for the past seven y>ars. He has always been 
known among thos* associated with him as an 
honest, consclencious, hardworking man. It to 
to be hoped that this momentary misfortune win 
not be Instrumental in concluding bis career in a 
business for which he Is so well adapted.

-, bstxs is saw yobs.
Posted.

I 4.S:» to 4.8191 
|4.»4 .to ’4.84)4

DIVIDEND NO. 49.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. «.—Wheat steady, demand 

poor holders offer moderately. Corn quiet, 
demand poof. Wheat, spring. 8s tit$d; wheat red, 
No. 8 Winter, 6s 61*1; wheat No. 1 Cal., 8s lid; corn, 
lis- peas. 0s 6d; pork, 48s 3d: lard. 88s;tacotT heavy. 34s; bacon, light 34s 8d; tallow, 
C5s^d: cheese, white and colored. 55s.

New*Riid elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Care 
«rerun on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing ana nsnmg 
resorts or Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shippers to directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for toe 
transport of flour and. general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for smpments 
of ^rain and produce intended far the European
D1Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

- fNotice is hereby given pursuant to section 36, 
chapter 110 ot the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, that all creditors aud others having claims 
against the estate ot the said Thomas Mair, who 
died on or about the 31st day of August, 1891, are 
required on or before the lbth day of December 
A.D.. 1891, to deliver or to send by post prepaid 
to Messrs. Rowan & Roes, 9 Joronto-street, To
ronto. solicitors for John T. Duncan, executor, 
and Jcanie Mair, executrix, of the last will and 

-testament of the said deceased, their names, ad
dresses aud descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claim and statements of their accounts, 
duly verified, and the nature of their securities, . 
if any, held by them: after the above mentioned 
date the said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the per
sona entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have notice, and they 
will not be liable- for the assets, - or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose claim 
they shall not have notice at the time of such 
distribution.

Bank of England rate—4 per cent. Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the 
capital stock of this institution has been declared 
for the current half year,»nd that the same will 
be payable at the Bank $àd its branches on and 
after v A'

ROBERT COCHRAN
- : ~4W. H. STONE,Member of Toronto Stock Kxcbange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

< Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Beard el Trade

L" V "I ■ Tuesday, the 1st day of December next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th. 

of November to the SGth of November, both days 
B. B. WALKER,

UNDERTAKKU 
349--YONGE- STREET—34d 

OPP. ELM. 
Telephone 00*>«

MONEY TO LOAN
▲t Lowest Rates. E. R. C. CLARKSON ■

ed- firstMortgages and debentures purchased. Funds 
invested. Interest reduced. Insuranoes, (Fire 
and Life) effected.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Wumlpeg, Man..sHSarzoSa ksee
Established 1854.

04%: 
General Manager.

!-lncliulTe.
Toronto, Oct. 20, 1881.

THE MURET RSHEïk
Money at the close in Ne,w York offered at 2 

^Discount rate on the open market in London
closed easier st per cent

Kates locally are unchanged, call loans offering
at 0 to 5), per oeut. ,_______________________________

N. WEATHKRSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Airent,

_ *3 Itosain House Block, Yora-»L, Toronto,F. W. G. FITZGERALD,
Financial and Investment Agent, Quebec Bank 

Chambars, 2 Toronto-street. ^
iiimmii^ysàisæir

M KING BASS 

i 61 KING WM*

mioaam

DR. PHILLIPS
Ute of New York City,

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a lew days. 

DR. PHILLIPti,
J* _

D. POTIINGER,
# - Chief Superintendent

Railway Office. Moncton, N.&, June 29, 1891.v n For Infante and> 
Invalids. A 
ltfcprrpaok-A 

age. Recum A5

r
NEW YOBK MARKETS.

N*W York, Dec. 9. —Cotton—Spots dull, * ni/OAM p, Z> D unchanged: futures steady 2 to 4 points up; CLARKSON OL UK

illIsBSâi
p SSh luturei, 1*8,000 bush spot; spot ward Still. Istatiiatad UW”

til ■- ' ’ GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Thare was no material change in the local mar-

^M’hiîat—Straight white sold as before at 91c 
i west and standard found purchasers at 90c out

side. Spring cnanged hands at 92c on the Mid
land aud mere offevfeti at same price. No. l hard 
sold at $Lv4 North Bajr. Vue cw ot out .No, 1

S ROWAN A ROSS, 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

Dated automate thito tit Nsretatar,
^ - -v ;

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. 
gHOOND Hd»DI He. «6 W ,
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